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Kosteva wants DNR
to investigate Mettetal

ch 1 3 .1 9 9 1

Plymouth District Library
' 223 S. Main Street
Plymouth, Mich. 48170

BY JIM WHITE AND
. "Before taking title," he said, “it'is
: PHILIP TARDANl
imperative for any public entity to be
State Rep. James Kosteva, D- fully apprised of any potential con
Canton. has asked the Michigan tamination, and of what their liability,
Department of Natural Resources for might be." . :
•'
"immediate assistance" to investigate
Jack Aliotta, general manager of
potentially improper disposal of Aaragon Investigation, said Tuesday
contaminating chemicals, at Mettetal there were three; witnesses from
Airport.
Mettetal who had “first hand"
knowledge of contamination, meaning
Kosteva, in a letter dated March'll,
said he'was acting on information from they had seen it themselves or “been
Aaragon investigation Agency, .of told about it."
He said investigators were given
Birmingham. The firm said in a memo
to the DNR that witnesses state airport information, about other alleged '
land is contaminated from "leaking jet contamination - including-that from
fuel tanks, paint, gas tanks, and im PCBs - on other land owned by Desert
proper disposal of oil, solvents, and . Sand, Inc., rtin by the Klochko family. The Klochkos also own Mettetal.
other materials.”
: “ I was given a copy of the letter (to
Thomas Klochko said Tuesday he
theJDNR) by thcagency,” Kosteva said was not aware of the accusations and
Tuesday.“ I felt it was imperative that
that none of them "held water.
a full investigation take place. Whether • "None of them arc valid to my
it is fact or fiction, it is important for knowledge at this time,” he said.-"!,
the community to find out.”
don't think we’d even think of doing
Kostcva'addcd that it was' important . things of that nature.”
for Plymouth and Plymouth Township
Investigators happened on the
to know what they are getting into alleged contamination while they were
before purchasing the airport. Please see pg. IS

Airport zoning mulled
BY JIM WHITE
It didn’t make the official agenda on
Friday, but the idea of changing a
zoning text covering airports was '
expected to be discussed at last night’s
Canton Board of Trustees meeting. ;
.. "The (Plymouth. City) commission
met Saturday morning to appoint their
airport board and we’re, not going to
meet again for two. weeks,’ said
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack on
Monday. "We have to move as quickly
as possible.”
, Yack said Canton was "reacting” to
- the situation in adding the airport
zoning issue to the agenda on Monday.
"If we had waited, we would not be
acting in the best interests of Canton."
Canton's board was expected to
approve changing the zoning text
concerning airports. Airportsjvouldbe
disallowed in light industrial districts
and permitted in general industrial
districts.
The change would render Mettetal
Airport • on Joy Road a ' non;
conforming user. No expansion - no
building of any. kind, except to im
prove safety, or to conduct routine
maintenance - would be allowed.
In January, the Canton Planning
Commission rejected the change,
saying Mettetal would be “ strangled.”
hr-Wayne- County- Planning mission also rejected the change.
But both bodies can only make
recommendations, the foal decision
lies with the board of trustees.

Yack said in February that airport
supporters can only oppose the zoning
text change if they are in favor of.
airport expansion.. He said the change
would not eliminate Mettetal.
"This only freezes it in time,” he
said. “ Nobody should have a beef with
it. Expansion is not in the best interests
of Canton residents.” •

Chiefs ambush Rocks
Chris Tehfeea (left) battles Caatoa's Mike Stafford for a loose M l dariag
Saturday's district flails. The Chiefs won the overtime thriller,
See
- page IS for ibcfaB story. (Crier photo by Eriq Lakaaik)

Unknown’ primary is this Tuesday
BY JIM WHITE
; What if they throw an election and
no one comes?
The special primary election for the
11th District Wayne County Commissiow scat is bring held Tuesday
(March 19).
Democratic candidates are Bryan
Amann and Robert Beeny, both of
Wayne; Thomas Hartnett and Shirley
Poling, both of Canton; Romulus
resident Jimmie Raspberry, and
Warren Troy, also of Canton.
Rockwcod resident John McCarthy
and Jim Poole, of Canton, will square
off on the Republican side. The
winners of cadi primary will meet in
the general election May 7.
The special elections are being held
fill theicat vacated when Milt Mack
became a probate Judge inDecember.
Canton has the largest popualtion of
any community In the district.
But Canton Clerk Loren Bennett is
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not expecting long lines at the polls,
which will be open' from 7 a.ra. to 8
p.m. '■
“ I anticipate an extremely tight
turnout,” Bennett said Monday. "To
the best of my knowledge, the average
resident does not even realize there is
an election."
Bennett declined to predict a voter
turnout percentage, but was worried
that few voters would remember the
special election.
"They are not expecting an elec
tion,” he said. “ It's very unusual to
have one now. 1 just don't think they
reiMietYs coming up.’'

Bennett emphasised the convenience
of voting with nn absentee bnBoc.
"In essence, the polls are open right

now,” he said. "As of a few days ago,
3,000 absentee ballots bad been mailed
out in the district, and 1,400 of those
had been in Canton.
"Don’t worry about the weather on
Tuesday," Bennett said. "Vote now."
Bennett qdded that voters may pkt
up an absentee ballot Saturday (March
ffi) at the township administration'
building and vote on the spot. The
■ building, located at 1150 S. Canton
Center Rd., will be open from 9 a.m.
until 2 p.m.
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack, who
will have to work closely with the 11th
District commissioner to obtain county
services for Canton, also said the
election was sneaking up on voters.
“ It's the best-kept secret in town
that there is an election," he said.
------Yarlt hm cams out ia support of.,
Amann, a Democrat from Wayne.
"My feehng is that Bryan is the
Planes see pg. 12
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about money well spent." •
The Plymouth City Commission
interviewed Walters, Northville city
Downtown Development Authority
manager for the pait.17 years, during a
' (DDA) matters in the City of Nortfivillemay be the draw that lands him special meeting Saturday and
the city manager's job in the City of ■ unanimously approved moving ahead
with further negotiations.
Plymouth.
DDA issues were talked of
Greg Goodman, chairperson of
prominently during the interview.
Plymouth’s DDA, said Saturday that
Wallers has been DDA director in
he supports using DDA funds to
the Northville since its inception in
augment Walters potential salary in the
!. city. .The. DDA. which will-meet ; 1978. He has overseen implementation
of a streetscape renovation and
' Thursday (March.14). has not formally
beginning construction of “ Main
discussed the issueasabody, however.
Centre” a residential and‘commercial
“ He Is a marriage made in heaven
site.;
'
* for the community at this lime,"
Walters noted the importance for the
Goodman sa id . ‘‘We need this guy; we
entire community of a strong down
need to go out and get him. You talk
town. .
1
“Every residential taxpayer needs a
commercial and industrial base to
. . Please see pg. 12
- BYPHILIP TARDANI
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Plymouths mull
joint plan
. .' Plymouth City Manager Gordon
Jaeger has proposed that the city and
township collaborate on a joint master
plan.
Jaeger unveiled idea at the last precommission meeting and noted that a
.single master plan could save both,
communites money and help coor
dinate boundaries.
Township Public Services Director
James Anulewicz said there potentially
: "tremendous gains” in coming up with
ajointplan.
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After tumultuous reign
BY PHILIPTARDANi
Dennis Bila turned in his resignation
at mayor in the City of Plymouth last
Wednesday, citing a lack of respect for
the democratic process from the city
commission,
Bila had been mayor for over two
tumultuous years.

"In order for them to proccd and
not go back to square one, we felt we
should go forward with it,” Jabara
added. "In hindsight, if there was a
mistake made, it was that we
vacillated.” . ' . . •
Bila took over as mayor in August of
1989_ when then-mayor Karl Ganslcr
moved Out of town. Henry Graper had
just resigned as city manager and the
Ntichigan Department of Treasury had
■begun an audit . into the ->former '
manager’s expense account.
A city manager search culminated in
February, 1990, when the lop finalist —
Randall Byrne of Grand Blanc —
turned the job down.
Much of the citizen displeasure with
the S20.000 search was directed at the
city commission, and Bila took the
brunt of it.
During Bib's reign, the city hired
manager Gordon Jaeger, settled a.
grievance with former police officer '
Jerry Vorva, accepted reimbursement
for overpayments from Graper, and
started the bag fag program' for
residential refuse pickup. Recently, the
Plymouth Concerned Citizens had
fhreatend the mayor and four com
missioners with recall. '
•"My decision was not affected by
recall, threats," Bila said. ’’Anybody
who believes that-doesn’t know me
very well." .
Jabara praised Bila’s tenacity during
what he said Was a "rough time” to be
mayor.
“ In my opinion, there isn’t anybody
who could have handled it any better
than Dennis in. the last two years,”
Jabara said. “ Hchandled it very well,
and it was a lot of pressure on him."
Kenyon said he was shocked when he
heard of Bib’s announcement.
“ 1 think Dennis was a better mayor
than he believed himself to be." said
the new mayor. “ But he got burned
out and;he’s getting a well-deserved
rest no*."

DENNIS.BILA
“This almbst borders on anarchy on'
the icily commission,” said bila, who •
also resigned as a commissioner. *‘The
group decisions are almost meaningless
and we. continue to. take two steps
forward and one step back."
Bila said he was particularly upset
that the commission made a decision atthe last meeting and immediately set
out to undermine it by holding .
meetings with state aeronautics and
Plymouth Township officials.
'The commission had voted to have
an "escape clause" drawn up that
would allow the city to get out of an
agreement with the township to run
Mcttetal Airport if a majority of the
city voters objected to it. The vote also'
delayed appointments to a joint airport!
board.
. '
A charter amendment vote for
bidding the city from operating an
airport is likely this November.
. The former mayor said the 5-2 vote
was ignored. .
"The fundamental problem is that
we made a decision as a group and the
moment it was made, we had com
missioners trying to undo it becasusc
they were unhappy with it,” Bila said.
According to the city charter. Mayor
Pro-tcm,R. Jack Kenyon immediately
A giant letter of congratulations is
became mayor after Bila’s resignation. being sent to President George Bush .
Kenyon is expected to appoint and First Lady Barbara Bush by this
Commissioner Ronald Loiselle as the community.
■
new mayor pr.o-lem at Monday’s
"We hope to .collect 10,000
meeting.
signatures," said Crcon Smith, general
The vaiant commission seat will also manager of the Mayflower Hotel.^
be filled then, with former com- __The card, which is decorated with an
. missipner Robert Jones a likely can American flag on' the cover, bears a
didate. message of congratulations inside
Commissioner James Jabara said which quotes the captured Iraqi
Monday he was surprised by Bila’s prisoner w)io was praising Bush as he
choice.
was captured. The message is in
“ I wonder why he made such a calligraphy by Plymouth * resident
drastic move." Jabara said. “ I think Diane Quinn, organizer of. the Art in
he was one of the best mayors we had the Park festival scheduled for July 13
and 14 . first, signers on the card are
in awhile.
- “ I’m sorry we had this disagreement Ralph and Theresa Lorenz of the
Mayflower Hotel family.
on the airport."
Visitors to the hotel for dining and
Jabara said the "escape clause"
decision was not feasible. Saturday’s lodging arc being invited to sign the
-dcasion tojppo LnU
Cmhers j o j he _ -cartL-Smith.jaia..ansL?ddij ionaljyu hr„.
airport board was based on the fact uniformed doorman Of the hotel will
that the township could not give the visit senior citizen homes and
businesses in the community.
c ity an escape clause in writing, he
Please see pg. 17
said.

Community
sends thanks

.

Scott Badgero (middle) who served la Operation Desert Storm with the
82od Airborne and who returned home Friday night, rides down Ford Road
Saturday with his mother, Sylvia Kneeshaw, and stepfather Larry
Knceshaw. (Crier photo by Barb Cheiman)

With parade, rally

Canton cheers victory
BY CHERYL VATCHER
In the midst of thousands of yellow
ribbons and thousands of American
flags, an emotional victory parade and
rally along Ford Road in Canton
Saturday gave residents a chance to
show their patriotism. v
More than 2,000 cheering people '
. gathered along the parade route, which
featured color guards from the local
VFW and Vietnam veterans groups,
individual residents, members of the
Wayne County Sheriffs Mounted
Division, a'garbage truck decked out
with a fake scud, the Canton Fire
Department, the Plymouth Fife and
Drum Corps.
It also featured the return of Scott
Badgero, a local soldier just back from
the Persian Gulf, Carl Levin,- who
made Badgcro’s return possible, and
several other local -and state elected
officials.
Badgero, in fact, became, the
parade’s last minute centerpiece, riding
the parade route in a car next to his
mother Sylvia and step-father Larry:
Kneeshaw.

•Following the parade spectators
merged into the K-mart parking lot for
a rally which featured speeches from
. Levin. State Rep. Jim Kosteva, Canton
Supervisor Tom Yack and a-song in
Badgero’s honor.
"What a day to be an American,"
L^vin told the crowd. “This is the day
We’ve been working for, to welcome
back our heroes and heroines.
"Thanks to all of you for putting
out hundreds of yellow ribbons and
flags and for prayers night and day for
the troops," he continued.
Badgero. 21, a member of the 82nd
Airborne, was honored with a song,
"Desert Strength," composed ; byLarry Kneeshaw and performed by
Kneeshaw's group Sand Aid.
■The song, written for Badgero by
Kneeshaw, is dedicated to all of the
U.S. troops in Operation Desert
Storm.
Also honored was SFC Albert
Pfeiffer, 53, who made a brief
statement. “ I was damn proud to
serve. There are no.heroes, just sur
vivors." hesaid.
Please see pg. 13

Teachers: process not followed

CEP programs flawed
----- BYKENVOYLES'
'Teachers-at Centennial Educational
Park (CEP) say two new programs
which may start this fall arc flawed and
could have been corrected had the
administration followed its own
procedure forinitiating new courses.
Cynthia Burnstein, a Salem High
English teacher, told the PlymouthCanton Schools Board of Education
Monday that the instruction staff at
CEP feel the way the programs were
added is a "very, very serious issue.
"We feel very strongly that the
process (for starting new courses) was
not followed," Burnstein said. "We
feel thete are flaws in the two programs
that could have been corrected or

changed in goingthrough the process.
‘-‘If the process had been followedsome of the potential problems could
have been worked out," she continued!
Thomas Tattan, the district director
of secondary education, saidhboth
p4ograms were suggestsd by teachers
and will be only implemented as pilot
programs this fall if enrollment
warrants.
“ We don’t even know if they will be
piloted yet,” he said. “ 1 truly un
derstand and am sensitive to some of
the concerns expressed.”
''TaUari“siTJ_c6mniunicaiiuti about-

the program “could have been better,”
but added -that the administration is
Please see pg. 17
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U n iv e rs ity a n d "i
bachelor’s dejree in
political science from
the . U niversity -..of

jo h n

McC a r t h y

Robert Beeny; 44, has
lived in Wayne since
1971. He serves on the
Wayne City Council.
. haying been first elected
in I9SI. Since. 19*4. he
has owned: financial.
Planning Services In
Wayne. A pas: president
of the Wayne Jayceet,
Beeny served on the
W ayne
P la n n in g
Commission from 1979-'
19*1.H e lton the board
of directors for the
Wayne Chamber of
BRYAN AMANN
Commerce. He served ROBERT BEENY
with (he U.S. Army in
T~7~
~ -A'iw nim---- Bn-ny. 1—Inw iw *
Oj Uu J
Walled Lake graduate, Community Collet*.
'Michigan-' Araann is
has also done cour- Bccny. tt-mirned
m arried
with
tVo
' sewofk at Northwood hastwodauthttn.
daughters.

Bryao Amtnn, 33,
hai lived In Wgyne for
icven yean. He has *
served as assistant
W ayne
C o u n ty
* Executive since 1987.. Previously, he served, as
deputy county clerk and
was on the staff of U.S.
... Rep,-William O- Ford*..
15th District. He was
also a starr assistant to
the UAW Community
A c tio n
P ro g ra m
Coordinator. He earned
a law degree at the
University or Detroit
» and at Georgetown

JIM POOLE

In GOP primary

race
BY JIM W HITE'
in Canton.,- Mettetal Airport.
.
Most o f the attention is being paid to
“ I know there has been quite a bit o f ’
the Democratic side of the. 1Ith District
.controversy between Canton and
Wayne County Commission race but
Plymouth,’’ he said Friday. “ It’s an
there is a Republican primary ’ to.
issue better settled without the county’s
consider next Tuesday as wcll. 1
intervention.”
John McCarthy will vie with Jim
Poole also said the local airport is
Poole for the Republican slot on the . “ not going to have much of an impact
ballot. The general election to fill the
on the county.
I Ith District seat, which includes
“ Use the site as an industrial area to
Canton, is May 7.
improve, the tax base," Poole said
McCarthy, 43, has lived in RockMonday. “ Move the airport out to
Napier and Ford, where you only have
wood for five years. He is an out
a couple o f farm houses, arid you can
placement consultant for Janotta, Bray
& Associates in Southfield. Previously,
still attract business.”
he had been employed at General
If elected, McCarthy said he w ould'
Motors Chevrolet Pontiac Canada
act as a "liaison between local ad
Engine Operations in Romulus and as
ministrations and the county com
'a substitute teacher in the Gibraltar
mission. The secessionist movement
School District.
downriver is growing because that
region is not getting money.”
He is a member o f the Industrial
McCarthy- said he opposed the _
Relations Research Association, the
movement, but would like to see the
Society for H um an Resource
county more aware of the’ needs of
Management, and the Knights of
Columbus. He is on the advisoryoutlying communities.
committee for St. Mary’s School in
" I would increase to six the number
Rockwood and was a 16th Republican
o f commission meetings held: outside :
District delegate to three state con
Detroit,” he said.
ventions in 1984-85.
Poole also said the commissioner
McCarthy received a bachelor’s
would act as liaison for the district.
degree from Mount St. Mary’s College
• “ Each community h is their own
in Emmitsburg, MD, and a master’s in
wish list," Poole said. “ I would want
industrial relations from Wayne State
each community to appoint a contact
University. He is mafried and has two
representative for me. Every two
sons. ■■■
'.•■
months, we would have a meeting.
His opponent, Jim Poole, is 61. and
W e'd all get together to discuss has been a Canton resident since 1956.
needs.”
He currently runs Michigan Municipal
McCarthy said the biggest enAdvisory Group, Inc., which.provides . vironmemaLiissues, facing the .llth ...
consulting services to local govern
District were solid waste and airport
ments. Poole has 12 years experience in
noise.
“ We’ve got a good handle on solid
township government.
waste thanks to (former commissioner)
He was fyst elected to the Canton
Board o f Trustees as a trustee in 1972
Milt Mack,” McCarthy said. “ It's a
and served until 1976. He then served
matter o f public education. We have to >
as Canton Supervisor from 1980-1988.
say here’s what we're up against, and
He was also secretary for the Wayne
our options arc recycling and in
County Association of Township
cineration.
* /
Supervisors.
" ’Not in my back y a rd / it’s a very
Previously, Poole retired as a major
inflammatory issue," he said. “ It goes
from the U.S. Air Force. He got a
back to the bottle law. There was a hue
bachelor's degree in political science
and cry but it has done its job.
—from thc—.UnimsiU' of—Southern
E ducaiioa-of ihc public-ii-i
'^Mississippi. He is married and has • thing."
three grown daughters.
„ .
McCarthy said that airport noise is
McCarthy admitted he was ungoing to get worse before it geis better,
familiar with what has been a hot topic
16

Mettetal:*
*’| believe in self-determination. If-Canton'
doesn’t want it. it is incumbent upon them to
do something ‘ about it...I oppose one
community trying to. dictate within, another ,
community’s borders...FAA tnooey should
be spent on making systemic improvements at
- Mwto Airf

" If the private dwnert want to set! it to
nuke money, I have no problem. Ai .i
facility, it is still needed. If Canton doesn't’
. want it, fine. But an airport is still needed in
. this pari of the county.”

Services:*
“ It's pretty well laid out in the charter
what the county's rote ought to be. I would
sit down with community leaden and find
out what they need...Canton needs in
frastructure improvements like! left, turn
lines...I would fight at the commission level
for western Wayne County.*’

"The county has to take a leadership rote
in . meeting with ' local communities. To
promote growth in the I-27S comdor. we
need infrastructure improvements in the llth
District. It’s not the county's job to do
everything; . i t 's . their job to take the
leadership role.

Environment:*
VWe’re losing farmland due to a lack of
drains, losing H due td'sprawtipg economic
development. Airport noise. Noise is a
pollutant, din be controlled and
managed...It’s also anissue in the south parti
of Canton, because of Willow Run. You see
-what you c m do to control it.”

Issues:*
•*Wc need a youth policy. We're losing
another' -generation to a Bermuda
Triangle...Polarization between the com
munities is a problem, between Detroit'and
Dearborn or between Canton and
Plymouth.”

Solid Waste. In Wayne, we incinerate. Our
officials say we need a separatee...With the
type of pollution equipment we have. it is a
very simple ash tohandtei We don't need in)
. new landfUU. Wetlands. The count) is in the
proems with the airport (Metro) of mhi|iUn*
wetlands. Are we going to movie them
someplace? What exactly is a wetland? We
have to define that.”

*'*Airport noise. I disagree with the number
•of flights we are sending over .Huron.
Township...Productivity. 1 don’t believethere’s any conspiracy to waste mono, they
are just wasting it.”

In llth District

6 candidates make
b y jim w h it e

With six candidates in the primary Tuesday, the big race for llth
District Wayne County Commissioner is going to be among the
Democrats.
Bryan Amann, Robert Beeny, Thomas Hartnett, Shirley Poling,
■ Jimmie Raspberry, and Warren Troy arc all in the running in the
Democratic primary. The winner will face a Republican opponent either John McCarthy or Jim Poole —in the May 7 general election.
The special electionsare being held to fill the commission seat left
vacant when Milt Mack was appointed to the probate bench.
Amann and Beeny are neighbors in Wayne. Hartnett, Poling, and
1 f OV
* ttfC
- g i l L g n■t f -l U
- - •f P t i n M l t t

P a t i \ k a>
fU 1* £Va |M P r t a a t i l m
t j fw rw w i n n v i t n n w B *

1

Poling, 36, has been serving as interim commissioner since
December. Amann, 33, and Hartnett, 44, arc also involved in the
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Thomas Hartnett, 44,
Shhley . Poling, . J6.
has been • Canton
• has lived in Canton for.
resident for II years.
19 years. She haf served
Since 198$ he has been
as interim county
s p e c ia l; a s s is ta n t
commissioner in the
pt ©securing attorney Tor
t Uh District since being
•Wayne County Friend
appointed in December.
of the Court: He
She was a shipping and
operated- a private
receiving checker at
practice, in Plymouth
General Motors Hydra*.
~ from~" 197* 198 r ” tKd~
'Marie. prior to her
then served as senior
appointment. She was
systems analyst for
a s s is ta n t'
UAW
Friend of the Court.
Community
Action
- Hartnett was involved in
. Program coordinator.
the “ I CARE** millige
She has been an in
campaign for the THOMAS HARTNETT
structor for the Union SHIRLEY POUNC,
Plym outh
C anton
■Minorities/Women** Washtenaw Community
, Community .S chool In
l aadaMhlp Training T on—e Wavme County
AprQ of 1989. He has a
Project at the University Community College,
Uw degree from Detroit Wayne State University.
o f . M ic h ig a n . 'A Wayne State University,
College of Law and a . Harnett .is married and
graduate of Plymouth and the University, of
bachelor’s in economics has one son and one
High School,1she has Michigan- Poling ' has
daughter.
and mathematics from
pursued courscwork at.

"It is an issue that should die. In 20 yearly
Canton is going to need.- the in
dustry...Government should not pitch in to
help, if Mettetal can't make It.vt should die.'*

"1 can't support using tax dollars for'
Metteul. 1 remember watching the planes as
a kid, but you can't let sentiment dictate how
to spend tax dollars. The next logical step in
the process is to put it on the ballot."
,

* "Crummy roads, crummy lighting. We
have fatalities in Canton because it’s so dans- .
dark. People in Canton say wc hare.a poor
public transportation system; The governor is
taking away pretty damn near essential
services, and in the county, there are going to
. be some social service dotLars lost.*' . '

• •’The waste problem, how we are going to
handle it. Solid waste mdaeraton are one
option, though the expert opinion is we’re
not quhe there, yet, maybe in 10-20 years.
There are four new landfills in ihe county
plan. 1 support that. Composting and
voluntary recycling, too.**

"Crimein general...Losing youth to drugs.
We need domestic violence support cto*
ten...Day cate.There arc albt of two income
families and single mothers out there...lt is
ridiculous that kids have 10 go to Ferns (State
University) or Nonhem Michigan to team
how to fix computers when we have the
i University of Michigan right to o ur west."

■■■;' ■

•;

Jimmie Raspberry,
70. has been a Romulus
resident for 47 years. He
is chairperson pro tem
of; tjte Romulus, Chy
Council . As JRomuhis

Warren Troy, 52. has
lived la Canton since.
1991. He has beta a
vocational education
teacher in the W'ajrne.
Westland Schools fesr 28
townships* trustee^
years. He ran for.JSth
constable, and* city
District Democratic
council member,' be
Party precinct delegate
has served in public
in WevtUnd in the late
office since 1959. He is
1970s. He is a member;
re tired . from Ford
o f the • M ichigan
Education Association.
Motor Company. For
Troy earned a master's
20 years, he-was a Ford- degree in education at
M ichigan
J'M MIERASMtRJIY Eastern
U niversity and a
Michigan Municipal
bachelor of science in
’L tig u t i . - Raip h rirr
• d u ritia a
at
W ayac
graduated from high
State University. He has
school in Alabama.. He
ode grown daughter.
is married and has five
grow n children.

"1 believe in self-determination. I will
work with local officials on h, to do what'
they want. 1 agree with the cooccpt of voter
. approval of the issue."

WARREN TROY

" If the citizens want a referendum then 1
support that. I would never vote toy tax
, dollars for it."

'

- "First and foremost, we mutt look at aging
infrastructure. It's hard to have, economic .’*'•
development in areas with aging ra” frastructure...We should do an audit of every
major (county) department every three
. years."

"The solid waste agreement it aging. There
is new technology coming down the pipe, we
have to look at that. The county has to play a
high profile leadership role in reducing
, landfins.'V^

"The question of «bo will be a full time
commissioner versus a part time com--missiooer. If you are going to make yourself
available to the people of the district, you can
work 50-90 hours a week... I am nowhere near'
convinced we use tax dofian as effectively as
we can...Airport safetyha* to be a high
priority."

" ! think they (Wayne County) should take
a leadership role...I think the gas u x should
be used to. pay for roads and the drain tax
•should go to building the new jail."

"At this point, nation-wide, no one has all
the answers. Congress has passed the Clean
Air Act and the Clean Water'Act...The
-county has to pick out and appoint the proper people to solve the problems...Pollution
from the airport (Metro) is a federal issue."

"A irport safety, pollution from ,
planes...Those who commit minor in
fractions of the law, rather! than in-,
careeralien, they should be gives work
dctaih...The poor art faced with more
problem* now than ever."

•The commissioners meet at 600 Randolph
(in Detroit), 1 would like to tee m m trigs .
moved around to all the commsmiuea. I'd like,
to see them at night and on tome Satur- "
days...Metro Airport is an asset, bur omens
most affected should receive some kind of tax
. break."
■
"We have to reduce the amount of trash .
we set at the curb. I don't see the county's
role being as big as that of (be local com
munities, end they're doing it. I'd like to sec
the county simply cooperate with local
agencies.**

"The salary structure m the county. I
would like to see a $75,000 cap aB the way up
to the coumy executive."..

Democratic primary race to watch
workings of county government.^ Annum is assistant county
“ If someone contributes to your campaign, it’s easier to make
' executive and Hartnett is special assistant prosecutor for Wayne
decisions in their favor,” Beeny said.
County Friend o f the Court.
All the candidates agreed 'that the 11th District commissioner
Beeny, 44, and Raspberry, 70, arc the only candidates who have
would have to work to improve infrastructure in the communities,
served in public office. They were elected to the Wayne and
• “ Canton needs infrastructure improvements like left turn lanes,"
Romulus city councils, respectively.
saidAmann.
Troy, 52, is-a teacher in the Wayne Westland schools. This is his
“There are fatalities in Canton because it’s so darn dark,’’ said
first political race.
Hajtnett, who added that the roads and lighting in .the district are
“ I’m in the MEA (Michigan Education Association) but I’m not
“ crummy.”
in anyone’s pocket,” Troy said.
Poling agreed. “ First and foremost, we must look at aging inOthcr candidates also promised they would remain independent
frastructure,” she said. "It’s hard to have economic development in
o fspecia1intgresls'
______ __ ______ areas with aging infrastructure,”
V ■ ■ ’_____________ _
Raspberry said he would not use the post of commissioner as a
Protecting the environment by reducing solid waste and airport
“stepping stone."
noise arc seen as other critical issues by the candidates.
/

r
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Alt six Democratic contestants running in next
Tuesday’s special primary election for the 11th
District Wayne County Commissioner (which
indudes Canton) are viable candidates.
But Bryan Amann leads the pack.
Amann, of Wayne, presently serves as assistant
county executive under Ed McNamara and is
' th District and
the county as a whole. He has also actively at
tended meetings in the various communities of the
district and has shown an interest in what issues
affect those communities on a local level,
However, his current position does make his
ability to act independently as a commissioner —at
arm’s length from the county executive - a big
question mark. Independence is the strength that Robert Beeny,
a neighbor of Amann’s, brings to the race. Beeny
also has experience'in public office, currently
serving as a city council member in Wayne. Yet he
seems attuned to the district as a whole..
Shirley Poling, appointed interim commissioner
last December, has done a good job of becoming

familiar with the position. But as a former
assistant coordinator for the UAW Community
Action Program, her independence must also be
questioned. She should work on making herself
more visible in the community before running for
the county commission.
Thomas Hartnett, another knowledgeable'
hopeful in the race, should also make himself more
visible. Both he and Poling might consider running
fpr the Canton Board of Trustees or other local
office in 1992.
The final two candidates, Warren Troy and
Jimmie Raspberry, are obviously informed on the
issues. But Raspberry’s focus is too much on
Romulus, where he has long served as a c ity
council member. Troy has no political experience.
Their ability to adequately represent the entire
district must be questioned.
y .
If Amann can keep his.integrity:intact as a
commissioner and not be compromised by his
previous alignments with the county executive,
county clerk or others, theni he is the most
qualified for the office.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Over Poole fo r Republicans
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In the Republican primary for the 11th District
Wayne County Commission seat - which includes
Canton - the lack o f campaigning for the special
election next Tuesday has produced the least in
teresting race in recent times.
Even constable races have been more exciting.
Former Canton Supervisor Jim Poole is the
local candidate, but hasn’t felt it necessary to
campaign or dust off his kazoo (which he once
played at a county board meeting)?"
The other candidate, John McCarthy of
Rockwood, seems informed and interested. He
looks at the entire district and the county as a

whole, but admits he is not “ up to speed” on
localized issues such as Mettetal Airport.
Poole may be better known here, and proved
himself an able administrator in Canton, but with
showing no interest in campaigning, it’s difficult
to interpret any interest in the position on his pan.
This contrasts poorly against Vic Gustafson who
ran a strong campaign for the seat last fall, losing
in a close race to Milt Mack (since appointed to a
judgesfiipJT
McCarthy is capable, but largely gets this nod
because of default by his opponent.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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In the
margin
B y Ken V'ovles
Quit Wayne Countyl
There is a plot afoot among the
political games over state rep districts,
downriver communities to secede from . • for example.
Wayne County, a plot that should be
* The people o f Canton are not o f the
taken seriously by every other com
same ilk as those in Trenton or
munity in the county even if at first it
Brownstown Township. The income
seems like a rather ridiculous
levels a rt different, the politics arc
proposition.
Republican compared with the heavy
Apparently the folks downriver feel. Democratic bent downriver.
they have been slighted by the county
Canton is in reality closer to
for long enough and they .now want to
.-Plymouth. They share schooTdisiiicts,
form their own county.
- courts, roads, and often, altitudes:. . .
■. Candidates for the Wayne. County
- Plymouth - This is a schizophrenic
I lth District seat (a primary will be
community. It really is one community
held-Tuesday) seem to-think- It's a —that-lhinks it-is two communities. To
serious issue since some of them
most,' outsiders,-. Plymouth is just
brought it up last week during a pre VPlymouth, whether it be the city or the
election forum.
township.
So maybe it is time PlymouthIt is also’ a microcosm of Wayne
C anton-N orthville think ab o u t
County with a central, decaying core
something similar.
(the city) surrounded by a vibrant,
Let’s face it, the ’western Wayne
growing area of industry, commerce
County communities - cut o ff from
and subdivisions’. The township nyeds
the rest of the county by 1-275 - are
the’ "downtown" and small town
oriented (and have been for a long
atmosphere offered by the city. The
time) away from .the county and its . .city needs the township’s economic
Detroit core more towards Ann Arbor
strength.
and Washtenaw County. '
Plymouth is the Canton that grew up
iennta
tatio
tionn—~ t ow arc
T hat oorrie
Washtenaw comes out. in our in
Street means a way of life as much as a
stitutions. our geography, our culture,
’road.
our history, even our demographics
Northville - Our neighbors to the
and politics.
north have an even worse dilemma.
So why not secede from Wayne
Part of the city arid school district are
County and join Washtenaw?
located in Oakland County, but the
Obviously, the western tier isn’t
majority lies in the.northwest corner of
strong.cnough to go. it aloneTike they . Wayrie County. It gets short shih-from
want to downriver, but we have long
both Wayne and Oakland counties.
been on the short end o f things just like
Still, Northville is closely linked to
those communities already considering
the Plymouths, maybe even more than
secession.
It’s true that if we joined Washtenaw - Canton is " some* w aysr. Again,
geography plays a role (Northville
County, P-C-N would still remain a
•Road and the rolling hills along Hines
•‘fringe’’ area away from the county
Drive have long been a conduit be
core, in this case Ann Arbor city, but
tween th’e two) as well as history and
Washtenaw offers a closer kinship for
culture.
most residents here than the city of
And like Plymouth, this once rura,
Detroit.
’
.
_
Township sports a quaint small town
Don’t get me wrong, I love Detroit.
core surrounded by a rambling
Its reputation is somewhat undeserved
township made up o f homes and
and it is more than just the butt o f
business centers.
’ national-jokes. 1 attended school in
Detroit, my family originated there,
Put the three together and you have
and I still enjoy the culture and
a strong family, a strong force, one
nightlife it offers. .
that should be able to get more out o f
But Detroit is sinking fast and taking
Wayfte County than it does.
Wayne County with it. Maybe it is time
Secession seems like a radical idea
to Jump ship before we are sucked
but the time haJ come to at least
dowmwith.it.
discuss it as a serious alternative to
Plymouth-Canton-Northville is on
waiting for the county to someday get
the edge of the metro urban area. Just
its act together.
to the west, rural farmlands dominate.
And especially since the Plymouths
Let’s take a look at each community
are looking at consolidation, while
and where it stands in the greater
Canton flexs its muscles towards
scheme of things:
cityhood, and Northville fights off
___Canton - For too long the township
growing pains.
has been linked more with life
If the battle over Tiger Stadium's
downriver communities than the other
future is cny gauge we are in for a
western tier communities. There is no
bitter struggle whether w estaynrgo,
appatrm ’’reason for this, cvetrt

West students thank
grocery receipt donors
EDITOR:
The students of West Middle School overwhelmingly thank the
community for supporting our IBM computer through the
collection o f KfOgerieccipis. We have.received one IBM computerand have a second on the way. Thank you for remembering West
with your Kroger receipts:
•
JUDITH M. STONE
WEST MIDDLE PRINCIPAL
•

Does Breen have
black-spotted tongue?
/EDITOR:
When our Children were small, I told them that if they lied they
get black spots on their tongues.
/
Do you think I could check Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen’s tongue for black sports and not be bit? '
.
In your paper you published the promise Breen made not to raise
assessments. Well, those late (again) notices didn't keep his
■promise.
.
. I have a long story, we won’t take your space to tell, but I wonder
now about his statements that Mettetal Airport wouldn’t create
taXcs for Plymouth Township taxpayers.
SHIRLEY K1NSLER

With malice
toward none
Bila’s a quitter

-

Mayors arc remembered for whatthey do.
(The ones who don’t do anything, aren’t remembered.)
Tom Turner is remembered for the Fred L. Yockey Massacre.
Beverly McAninch is remembered for filing annexation petitions
against Plymouth Township.
Mary Childs is remembered for abandoning those annexation
attempts and urging good will between the communities.
What will history remember Dennis Bila for?
. For his brilliant improvised lecture on the importance of citizens
in local government when former City Manager Henry Grapcr
picked on the wrong guy one Christmas Eve?
For leading a city commission through the Grapcr “ resignation”
and subsequent investigations and pay backs?
For leading a city commission through a failed city manager
search? Then through a successful one?
For surviving a recall threat?
For his harmonious, thoughtful presentation on shared services
In government, upstaging Canton Supervisor Tom Yack and
Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurie Breen before the packed
house at the Canton Economic Club last Tuesday?
___ NoBila will be remembered for quitting.
The first Plymouth mayor to do so because the kitchen was too
hot.
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violin lessons for 50 cents a week . Even
my. family tired of me practicing the
squeaky scales; One day 1 asked her to
teach me a popular Song. When I
accomplished “ Pop Goes the Weasel”
I put the violin away for eternity.
th a t ended my career as a musician.
A note o f interest —the violin belonged
to my mother. She went to school early
every day for a year and built a fire in
the stove so the school would be warm
when the teacher and students arrived.
Her reward at the end o f the year - a

E D IT O R 'S N O T E : The /allow ing
narrative was prepared by Ernie A r
cher a n d his sister Eileen W illiams and
presented to th e m em bers o } the
P lym outh H istorical S o ciety . at its
anniversary m eeting o n Feb. 14.

BY ERNIE ARCHER
and
EILEEN WILLIAMS
As we share this Valentine's
meeting, please let it be known that my
first love is the City o f Plymouth.
■Frr>m my honlf r»f mymnfjes, with
the assistance of; my sister, Eileen
Williams:
In 1915, I was born in Hiawatha,
Michigan in the Upper Peninsula. All
that remains of Hiawatha today is the
forest. When the lumbering industry
declined, my parents decided to move
to Rosebush! a crossroads village in the
Lower Peninsula.
My Sister, who was always father’s
pet, reminded me o f our trip down. We,,
came by train, .possibly the old Atin
Arbor Line. (My parents talked about
this railroad and pointed it out on
subsequent trips north.) As we crossed
the Straits o f Mackinac, he took her up.
• on deck and showed her the vessel
breaking ice ahead o f the ferry. Being
oldest, 1 had to stay below and help
watch kids. There was a severe snow
storm, and along with others, we were
•stranded in the depot. People were
.scurrying everywhere in search of
bread and milk.
I don’t know what we had to eat, but
we survived and reached our . next
destination.
Work opportunities in • Rosebush
existed only on the railroad and in the
sugar beet fields. Farmers, even in
those early days, brought in train loads
of migrant workers, mostly M cm ans
and Hungarians.

i Robert aod Laciada Archer ia 1913.
W e a tte n d e d
a
o n e -ro o m
schoolhouse one mile out o f town. We
. had no.car and walked regardless of
the. weather. As in our house, the
school had no electricity, water or
toilet facilities. Heat was from a pot
bellied stove. A vivid recollection of
the one-room schoolhouse is that we
had a man teacher who did not abide
by the Golden Rule, "Sparc the road
and spoil thechild.”
Even then, I worked. I had a paper

v i o l i n w h i r l , < h i- n i - v i r t ^ r m - d

In

p l.ly

It is still in the family.
Odcne Hitt, Irene Humphries
•Taylor, Elaine Hamilton, Beryl Smith
and I took tap dancing lessons from
Ida Mae Bennett; daughter of Maude
.Bennett who sold New York Life
Insurance to everyone in town. Beryl
and his brother Clyde had a car
dealership and then started the Oak
Haven Trailer Court on Ridge Road! I
wasn’t much o f a tapper but dancing
became one o f my favorite pastimes. I
guess you could say I was a "Jack of
all trades and master o f none.”
I remember Ruth Houston Whinnle
when she was mayor. -Although she
was a controversial person, I admired
her. She fought to save the trees on
The Archer kids, from left - Bud, Robert (Ernie), Rita (fn front of Ernie),
Main Street and became a legend in her
Eileen, coasin Alger Smith and Joe In 1923.
own time. She lost an election by one
beautiful; setting - Magnolia trees;
One day at school, I had to utilize,
vote " the year 1 failed to vote.
peonies, fountains, a pool filled with
the “ out house.” Unknown to me, a
Our high school teachers were
skunk decided to take occupancy at the
water lilies, and goldfish. Often Jack
inimitable: among them Edna Allen,
same time. Obviously' his reservation
(Wilcox) would let us .enter the
Carvel Bently, Claude Dykehousc.
was first and I became the “ stinker.” I
property so we could observe this
George Smith, Gertrude Fiegel, Beef
was dismissed from school and had to.
amazing, picture-book world of color
Matheson, Marion . Perkins, Nancy
walk the lonely mile home alone.
and excitement.
Tanger, Helen Wells, Helen Stevens,
Mother put me in exile and boiled my
My sister Eileen and I had to work at
Irene W aldorf and Lillian Lykc. Many
clothes for hours.
various jobs - picking cherries for'
students will attest to the fact that their
She decided there was no future in
Ruth Waterman’s father (four cents a
success in life is attributed to our
Rosebush, and Plymouth was to be our
quart), picking beans; raspberries for
education a t Plymouth High.
destination.
the Chiison’s and strawberries on
After graduation, many of us
Picture this - as we made our
farms along Ann Arbor Trail. The pay
worked at the Daisy A ir Rifle to earn
exodus: a Model ,T Ford, three adults;
for all jobs was minimum but at our
money for a continued education and
five: red-haired kids, a dog and our
house every penny counted.
to help improve the quality o f life for
belongings strapped to the car. We
At
one
farm,
their
goal
gave
birth
to
our families.
must have resembled the Bcveriy
twin kids. 1 fell in love with them and
In those days, there were little
Hillbillies as we drove along old Grand
at
the
end
of
the
week
offered
to
trade
recreational facilities for the youth.
River. Food was a ring o f pickled
my
wages
for
the
goats,
offer
accepted.
Sometimes there would be a
bologna and crackers. As Bette Davis
At home, however. Mother decided
Saturday night dance at the Jewell and
would have said, “ Fasten your seat
that
five
red-haired
kids
and
a
dog
Blaich Hall, now a p a n of the Saxton
belts, darlings, it may be a bumpy
were quite enough. I had to trade the
: Complex; Money was scarce and some
ride.”
kids back to the farmer for my wages.
o f those who had the price o f ad
Our first home in Plymouth was at
End o f goat venture.
mission would drop their tickets out
193 Hamilton Street. The neighbors
I
attended
the
Presbyterian
Church,
the window so someone else could
almost had cardiac arrest when they
mainly
because
the
minister
had
four
come in.
saw us '-- a Model T Ford, three adults,
beautiful
daughters.
The Masonic Temple was often a
five red-haired kids,' a dog and our
belongings.
place for Friday night dances for
A women’s group in the church
students. One female character would
Plymouth was like living in another
decided .(o produce a play. Part of.it
watch from a window and if she saw a
world — electricity, running water,
was a formal wedding. The beautiful
couple dancing too- closely,• would ■
indoor plumbing,' sidewalks,, and
and fabulous Margaret •Dunning' Was
telephone the gfcl's mother.
given the title role o f bride.
modem schools.
We enrolled in the grade school
In desperation, they selected me for
Calvin Whipple and his daughters
directly behind the junior and senior
the part o f groom! I owned only two
Janet and Doris managed the C.F.
high schools on Church Street. Nellie
shirts, a bow tie and a pair o f knickers.
Smith Store. It was the depression
Hird was the principal. We had superb
Fortunately, someone found a tuxedo
years and 1 worked for them after
teachers and many subjects to study
for me to wear. As we walked down the
school. What an experience - fun and
besides the three "R’s. It was our first
aisle; Margaret and I must have looked
.laughter. One fond memory was that
exposure to books' other than text
like Elizabeth Taylor and “ Alfalfa
Doris and I had to candle eggs. We
books. It was a thrill to march from the
Bill.” She was a saint and took me for
operated Plymouth’s first “ crack
building to the high school to choose
better or worse.
house.” Money was scarce and we two
books from the library for home
The play never went to Broadway
felt it only right that we do our part
reading. The librarian was a charming
and that was the end of my theatrical
and try to help those in need. It was so
career.
lady • named MisS Anna Smith. I
easy to crack a few eggs and sell them
remember her well.
Anna Baker lived in the Baker house
cheaply to friends who couldn't pay

-ro u ie -a n d -iie ilv fl'M -ih rta n jIrtg -S iiT e ----------n g -ftta w ifo r-W H c ox ■home was----- oirMatn Street, anothtrmtortdspor— Thefntl pricerIf Calvin knew about o w -

Journal and Saginaw Daily Press , to
three blocks from our house. On our
homes two and three miles out o f town
way to the store, we would stop and
as well as to the Mexican encam pm ent... . Jook. with awe and admiration at the

of beauty in downtown Plymouth. She
taught classical piano and violin. I
wanted to be a musician and took

"crack house,” he looked the other
way.
END O F PA RT ONE
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Public notices

Tell PyitPhyllis
to Redfern^
Phyllis ' -“fs>t

The Board Report
A brief review of actions at the regular
Plymouth-Canton C o m m u n ity Schools
Board of Education meeting of March 11,1991

Plymouth students Kristen Gusfa of Deer Run and Bree
Stokariovich of Westbriar also received Recognition of Excellence
Awards from EMU.
Students from Canton receiving EMU’s 1991 Recognition of
Excellence Awards are; Lisa Aquino o f PeppcTWood; Michelle
Hruska of Gloria; Andrea Mack of Bishop;'Michael Presley of
Arlington; and Maria Vano of Cherry Hill.
—
:
John Schrocder o f Plymouth, a senior majoring in criminal
justice at Madonna College, has been selected as a national out
standing leader in the 1991 edition of Who’s Who Among Students
in American Universities and Colleges.
TraCey Vea, daughter of Janet and Pete Vea of Canton, was
inducted into the Golden Key National Honor-Society at M.S.U.
She is also a member o f Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority.
Melody Cohoon of Canton received the Schoolcraft College
Transfer Scholarship for the academic year 1990-91 as Madonna
College.
;
■
Area students who.earned a 4.0 grade point at M.S. U. are: James
Haddc of Hanford in Canton; Brian Uryga o f Gatehouse. Court,
Canton; Shannon Murphy o f Woodland Place, Plymouth; and
Teresa Schaller o f Cobblestone, Plymouth.
Heidi Davis, of Canton, is a recipient o f the Madonna College
Catholic Student Award.
Todd Marsee of Plymouth recently performed in Arthur Miller’s
The Crucible at Siena Heights College.

fC .9

Trustee Carl Battishill presented the "Extra Miler" award to
Gloria Logan, Salem High School English teacher. Battishill said,
"She it in.^»nr\ple.»n.!iH nf nt whrv am irfirhprs " He listed a
number of her dramatic productions in the past 21 years and
described her as the "Norman Schwarzkopf of the high school
theater in the way she plans and is organized and disciplined" to do
. things in "the most effective and efficient way."
In accepting the award, Logan thanked her many colleagues and
students who have’’gone the extra mile with me."
Superintendent Hoben reported on current tax proposals in the
legislature. He said some form of tax rollback can be expected in the
near future- As part of the Superintendent's Report, Dr. Michael
Homes, Assistant Superintendent for Instruction, discussed the '
District's Michigan Educational Assessment Program (MEAP)
■scores. He said that the 1990 results show growth in mathematics
-performance and need for snmr cnutmic tr>impmur in science.' He
said stoty reading objectives were achieved by morelthan 90 percent
of students tested.
I

The Board paid bills in the amount of $3,984,563.79.

I : -The Board heard from: Plymouth-Canton Education Association
president Charles Portelli, who thanked the Board for Collaborative
School Improvement Planning (C-SIP) training and indicated the:
need formore time to do such planning; Cindy Bernstein and Andy
Lcnnington, teachers at Salem High School, concerning an
American Studies pilot program being introduced at the school;
‘ Terry Michaelis, inviting the Board to Saturday’s Math/ScienCe
Conference for Girls; Bernard Highjand, Gary Gavioli and Jan
Tomlinson, Sunflower VI subdivision parents, expressing concerns
about attendance areas; Robert Jones, requesting to view the budget
prior to the budget workshop; and Pin-Pin Tseng, commenting on
her nephew’s education and seeking assistance for teaching him
English.
I The Board designated attendance areas for subdivisions being
built: Sunflower IX to Central Middle School and Glengarry 1 and II
to Lowell Middle School.
I The Board purchased the following items: A Ford
tractor/backhoe/front loader from William Sell -and Sons for
$37,324.86 and bleachers for the Centennial Educational Park from
Jennings Corporation for $17,040..
'i

•

I The Board tabled a resolution concerning Canton High School
roofing, pending receipt of further information.
CEP UudcaU (kft to right) Joe Nooer. T«wt Soof oore, P irr Cin l r,
Ashley Anderson, Kin Babul and Gordie Gibbings, gel ready for the Prom
Fashion Show Thursday during a practice run through Monday. (Crier photo
Kriq Lukasik)

Students fashion a show
You've got a date for the prom.
by area stores.
Now, what to wear?
Refreshments will be provided by
The Executive Forum students at the
CEP culinary classes.
Centennial Educational Park (CEP)
Tickets cost $3 and are available at
are presenting a Prom Fashion Showthe door or dufing lunch at both
tomorrow- (March 14) at 7 p.m. in the
schools. Proceeds will go lo Executive
Can!an_Hiih S c b ^ lc a fc tc r ia._.______ _ -Forum-—and— will— be— used— forCome see the newest styles in dresses
bcautification projects.
and tuxedos for this spring, modeled
All right. Now, where do you go to
by 40 students from Canton and
e a t ? . u -,...., , .
..
.
Salep). A>VrJ5 i5 V'tjvjdffl.fcy the show

I The Board formally set the annual school election for Monday,
June 10, 1991.
I The Board held an executive session on the possible expulsion
of a student. They returned from closed session, and tabled the
motion for expulsion, pending receipt of a legal opinion.
I The next Board workshop will be held at Eriksson Elementary
School on Monday, March 18. The next regular Board meeting will
be March 25 at 7:30 p.m. at the Canton High School viewing and
listening room in the library.
This re p o rt is brought to you as a means
communicating your Board of Education's actions.

of
If

‘ 'Hhefurther information about your schools, call 451-3188.
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W e take care
ot every
inch

W h at’s H ap p e n in g
“ ^

D r. R ic h a r d H e lig m a n
Medical and Surgical Foot Specialist

4 5 5 -3 6 6 9

P u t your
graphic
needs on
our shoulders

Saturday Appointments Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

aV

K-v*. I
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Radisson Hotel
Plymouth -

- c o »wnw
m n RrcwM
r O’f
v t f
J*S FLEET ST. PLYMOUTH, WHI170 0U|«SMMO

ANNUAL
EASTER SUNDAY
BUFFET
11:00 am -3:00 PM

FREE PHOTO WITH p e r f o r m in g
• THE
■ MAGICIAN
x . EASTER BUNNY. Assorted IrcsMruit Afu<co (able •Toticy * l* kmg buttered noodles'

w

• Welsh Rarebit —Ttias Toast • Sweet 8 Soiir M»aibalfi
• French Toast
•
,
* Seafood Pails
• Eacaiioped Apples Vv ■*•“» • Roast loshol Pork
• Asparagus Qu»Ch* ' & ' j . ‘ -•Carved ateemshiprbundQtbcet
.. 3%r ■i-'IIl - Tfte»
rWCJ f y

• BaiiMHam

'•'Par>itcd Potato** •

• Salad Bar
• Bread Table.
• Deswirl Table '

• L«hh|>au*age
• horned Beet Hash
• •HomeFfied Potatoes

•' t
I

I miy.

SEATING ON THE HOUR ONLY
ADULTS • CHILDREN 12 & UNDER • 5 & UNDER
hsoc

;

t o QC

pope

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 459-4500
14707 NORTHVILLERD.

1991 LEGACY
P o w e r, s t e e r i n g , b ra k e s ,
w in d o w s a n d lo ck s, air,
cru ise, c a s s e tte , 80 w att
pow er m irrors, tilt w heel,
ceram ic w hite. S tock #9730.

w a s $15,388.

T o lixt >cwr p n n ip veVi nt in thi> c a le n d a r. v n d or drlisf-r rfv- n o u c r ! \
■WRITING’o T h e C rier M21 IV n n tm a n 'A v r . I’lw n o u th . Ml 4 6 1 7 0 jr>.
fo rm aiio n f r m \ r d HY NOON FRIDAY <»IJ1 In* u v d for W e d n r v h t a
ra le n d a r I>pare p erm it iinRl

PCA AUCTION FUNDRAISER
The P lym outh Christian Academy (PCA) will host a Celebration of Excellence
Auction-on Saturday. March I6 at 6:30 p.m. in the Mayflower Meeting House.
More than 500 items for auction including a vintage car, gel away weekend,
grandfather clock. Tickets arc $25 and include snacks and pastries. For resetvau'ons call 459-3505 or 453-I620.

F a m ily F o o t C a re
906 S'. Main

No C harge for Initial.
‘Consultation with this Ad. ’

\

PROM FASHION SHOW
The Fxfcutive Forum at Salem and Canton high schools will host a Prom
Fashion Show on Thursday (March 14) at 7 p.m. in the Canton High cafeteria.
‘ For further information call 451-6600.
CANTON EASTER EGG HUNT
Canfpn’s Parks and Recreation Department Is hosting its annual Easter Egg
Hunt for Canton youths ages 10 and under at Griffin Park (Canton Center Road
side). Starts at 10 a.m. For further details call 397-5110.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARTY - .
The Mayflowcr-Lt. Gamble VFW Post 6695 will host a St. Patrick’s Day Party
. on Sunday (March 17) from 4-8 p.m. in the post home in the City o f Plymouth.
The.cost is $8 per person and includes a corned beef and cabbage dinner, and
: music by the Waco Band. Open to all VFW and auxiliary members and guests.
Fortickcts or information call 459-6700or 455-6811. .
BOWL AGAINST DYSTROPHY
Community Federal Credit Union employes will Bowl Against Dystrophy to
beneifl the MD Association on Sunday (March 17) at I p.m; at the Superbowl in
Canton. For further information call 381-3838.
PCAC SPRING CLASSES
The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) is offering a spring session of
art classes for both children and adults. Classes begin the week Of April 15. For
further information on individual classes call 455-5260.
SPRING OPEN HOUSE
The Plymouth Children’s Nursery, a cooperative pre-school, will hold its
Spring Open House on Sunday (March 17) at 1 p.m . (located on Sheldon Road in
Canton). Applications for the 1991-92 school year arc currently available. For
more in formation call Trish Gcick at 981-5521.
NORTHVILLE ANTIQUES SHOW
Northville host its 32nd semi-annual Antiques Show March 15-17 at the
Northville Community Center on Main Street. Hours are noon to 9 p.m. on
Friday and Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday. M orethan 40 dealers will be
on hand. Admission is S3 per person (good all three days).
SPRING ICE SKATING LESSONS
The City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Dept, will offer spring ice skating
lessons at the Plymouth Cultural Center. Registration for group lessons will be
held March 21 from 6-8 p.m. Lessons begin the week o f March 25. The cost for
Plymouth-Canton Schools district residents is $18, for Northville and No; i
residents; $20. and $22 for all other non-residents. Classes for beginners, in
termediate and advanced skaters available. For further information call 4556620. ,
MOTHER OF TWIN CLUB MTG
The Plymouth-Canton Mothers of Twins Club will host its m o n th ly meeting on
March-21. Speaker from Westland Fire Department will discuss safety. For information caUAnne at 455-9637.
'
r
NEWCOMERS MEMBER COFFEE
The Plymouth Newcomers Club membership coffee will be held March. 21 at
10:30 a.m. For newcomers to Plymouth who have lived here for less than two
years. Ifinterested call 454-0152.
W OMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTH •
The Woman’s Club of Plymouth will meet at the First Presbyterian Church on
April 5, at 12:30 p.m. The program is “ W hat’s My Color?” by Tami Bidwell. a
color consultant. For further information call 453-5034.
P-C COAST GUARD FLOTILLA MTG
The Plymouth-Canton Flotilla o f the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary will hold its
monthly meeting on March 23 at 7:30 p.m, in the counselor's office al Salem
HrghSchootrPor further lnfomyatlgfrcan45T-754»:----------------------------“ -----HOLY SMOKE TOASTMASTERS
Join the Holy Smoke Masters Toastmasters Thursday meeting at Denny’s in
Westland. Forinformationealt455-1635.
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DUE TO POPULAR
DEM AND

| What’s Happening

Jo h n F. V os III
TRIAL LAWYERS

(Sentttl's have added
Thursday evenings April .11 & 18
MURDERMYSTERY DINNERS

I
To j t i t your group’* event In ’t h'»* calendar. *end or deliver th e notice IN
I WRITING lo The.Crtcf. 621 Pcnntm an A rc , Plvmouth. Ml* 48170; In*
I form ation received BY.NOON FRIDAY will b r u s e d for W ednesday’*
1 calendar (space perm uting)

7

4 5 5 *4250

JO p m . *25 00 per person

815 Church • Plymouth

J

RESERVATIONS — 349-0522
ROTARY CLUB MEETING
Lt. Colonel Clarence W. Harvey, commander of the Eastern Michigan
Division o f the'Salvation. Army, will be the speaker at the Plymouth Roatary
Q u b on Friday (March 15) at noon in the Mayflower Meeting House. The group i
meets each Friday at that location.

UKDCUV6 R
HOMEMADE
EflSTEACANDV

UJ€ MAIL

O R A L M A JO R ITY TOASTM ASTERS

O U T O f STATE

fll&»fUJRflP---Aymostih

Oral Majority Toastmasters meets every Tuesday TVT"inf «» *•'< p — «|
Denny 's uu AMITObor Road in Plymouth. For information call 535-1435 or 4551910.

•UUJ.ffcM Arbor Tr.

453-0408

R A P E PR E V EN T IO N PRO G R A M

. A rape prevention program will be held Thursday (March 14) at 7 p.m. in the
university of Michigan M-CARE Health Center in Plymouth. EmoUment is
limited. Pre- registration required. The fee is 52. For further information Or to
register call 459-0820.

FDIC
Notice of Application
to Acquire
Branch Offices
and Deposits

PLY M O U TH B PW CLU B M EETING

The Plymouth Business and Professional Women’s Q u b will hold its monthly
meeting on March lg at the Mayflower Hotel at 6:30 p.m. The speaker will be
from the American Red Cross. For further information or reservations call 3492969 by today (March 13).

- .

^ d * f r i n i r h n t r n |; M ^ n , VT-WNonnSt r ~
Bnghton. Ml 48JKLintends to appty to the
Federal Deposit Insurance C orrection
(F0*C) for permission to purchase Assets
and assum e.deposes of four'Qfhccs of .
First Federal Savings Bank and Trust
761 W Huron S t. Pontiac Ml <8053:The
offices Are located at: 3$i N Main S t,
Milford. Ml 46W2. ? & 0 Highland Rd..
Highland. Ml 46031. t2Q0 S Sheldon R d,
■Ptymooth. Ml *8!TO. 11C2 W Maple R d,
Waned Lake. Ml <6psa Old Kent Bank.of
Brighton anticipates operating each ot
these offices as »ts branches.

— —,
MS SUPPORT GROUT
.The MultipleSclerosis Support Group will meet; March 17 at 2-p.m. in the St
John’s Episcopal Church on Sheldon Road in Plymouth. For more information
call 455-0453.
MADONNA OPEN REGISTATION
Open registration for spring-summer classes at Madonna College for new and
returning students begins March 18 through April 12 and resumes April 22
through M ay 3,Classes begin M ay 3. For further information call 591-5052.
JUNIOR BASEBALL SIGN-UP
The Plymouth-Canton Junior Baseball Association will hold its annual
registration on March 16 from 9 a m . t<*3 p.m. in the Canton High cafeteria.
Fees range from 530 to 540 per player. Open for boys and girls ages seven to 15,
and seven to 18. Adult volunteers needed by organization as well. For further
information call Chris Mroczka'at 459-6085.
SPECIAL DESERT STORM CONCERT
The Plymouth Community Band will hold a special concert on March 22
dedicated to troops in Operation Desert Storm. The concert will feature
American military and patriotic music. Begins at 8 p'.m. in the Canton High Little
Theatre, kesidents are encouraged to send the names o f family and friends
serving in Desert Storm- to the band for a special printed program, copies o f
which will be available; to send to service personnel. Send names to: Plymouth
Community Band, P.O. Bo* 745, Plymouth, MI, 48170.
SPRING ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
The City o f Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department will host its annua]
Spring Arts and Crafts Show on March 15-17 at the Plymouth Cultural Center.
Features more than 75 artisans. Show hours are 11 a.m , to 6 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday and noon to 5 p m . on Sunday. Admission is free. For further in
formation call 455-66?0.
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Aoy person wishing to comment on this
application may Me h ts or h er com ments ’’
In writing with th< Regionaf Diitctof of tty>
FDtCat its Reg*onafOf f»ce;30S Wacker Or,
Suite 3t00s Chicago »L 60606, before pro*
cessmg of (he application has been com
pleted. Processing will be completed no
earlier than the 3QO day following either
the first dale of this publication or the date
of receipt of the application by. the FDfG
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tended by the Regional Director for good
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FIDDLER ON TH E ROOF
The Plymouth Park Players present “ Fiddler on the Roof,” M arch 15-16, 2223 at 8 p.m. each evening in the Salem High auditorium. Tickets are 55.50 for
reserved and 54.50 general admission. For ticket information call 459-3518.
RAPE PREVENTION PROGRAM
The University of Michigan M-CARE Health Center on Lilley Road in
Plymouth is hosting a program bn "Rape Prevention: What everyone should
know,” March 14 at 7 p.m. Enrollment is limited. Pre-registration required. The
cost is 52 at the door. For information or to register call 459-0820.

V

•FUN AND FROLIC’ AT EAST
Teachers and students will lake to the stage at East Middle School in a revival
of the "F un and Frolic,” all-school talent show planned for March 27 at 7 p.m .
in the East gym. Tickets will go on sale March 18. Adult tickets.*!* 52, while
students get in for 51. AH tickets at the door will be 52. Proceeds wfll be added to
the spring charity projects foe CATCH (Caring Athletes Team for Children’s and
Henry Ford Hospitals). For further details call East at 451-6565.

I

SOLID GOLD POPS CONCERT
The~PlytnoWh- Sym phony-Orchestra -fPSO) will host -a -4 5 th -— ivarsary—
celebration, "Solid Gold Benefit Pops Concert," March 15-16 at the Golden
Fox, Fox Hills Country Club. Pre-pops dinner served at 6:30 p.m. The cost is $15
with purchase o f concert ticket. The concert starts at 8 p.m . and tickets are $25.

Your all-round
insurance
program is as
easy as 1 ,
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Walters:
Continued from pg. 2
Walters currently makes $60,570 in
survive. It’s very important to
.his post in Northviilc.
maintain the viability o f your co m -'
" I wouldn’t take the job for any less
mcreial and"industrial property,"- he
than t’rh making now,” he said' on
said. “ I think Plymouth has a lot of
Saturday.
potential for development within its
The commission also asked Wallers
boundaries.”
his opinions on other subjects. Among
The city is planning a S5 million
them:
streelscapc renovation this sum m er.;
• Community shared services.
Goodman said that Walters is a natural — “ 1 think many communities arc
to oversee it, with his experience in
reaching the point where shared, ser
Northviilc.
vices are a necessity in the next 10
The DDA has already discussed
years," he said. "There’s a lot of
hiring a lull time director because of ~money to be sated slut ing set i lies. ■tnrt -—
the sircetscape projeci, but Goodman
there are also a lot of . practical ad
•said the “ best possible situation"
vantages."
.
would entail the city manager, also
• Management style.
being DDA'dircctor.
' " I feel a manager needs to rely on
Salary estimates for a full time DDA
his department heads very strongly and
-director were from S35,000-to-S40,000.
needs- to let them—d o rth eir job,"
Goodman said he thinks the. DDA
Walters said, adding he monitors
should kick in about hair that amount
expenditures and work accomplished.
for Walters’ salary.
• Time spent on the job.

11th county primary election
Continued from pg. 1
individual who will best represent
C a n to n 's ..interests.
Tack said, " lie has spent a lot of time-in Canton the’
last two m onths."
Depending on the outcome of .the
primaries. Yack, a Republican, may be
backing Amanh as he takes on Jim
Poole May 7. Yack beat Poole in the
Republican-only race ■ for Canton
Supervisor in 1988.
Yack.said the terms; “ Democrat”
a n d “ Republican" don’t mean aw hole
lot at the local or county level.

' ‘‘When you move to the state level,
-voters grab hold o f party affiliations
n.
- because they_rlrirr’f
don’t know fhir*
thir ru
randidates,’.’ he said. “ From county on
down, it should simply be the best
candidate for the job. Labels shouldn’t. •
mean a lot. We have seven Republicans
on oUr board (Canton Board of
Trustees) and there is quite a rangc.of
opinion on fiscal and social issu;”
Communities besides Canton in the
lith District i arc cities o f Belleville.
Flat Rock, wTOckwood, Romulus, and.
Wayne, and Huron, Sumpter.sand ■
Van Burcn townships.

Coming March 27th
The W in g s of Spring Special
P L U S Section is the P R E M IE R
Spring Preview.
/

.

It’s an e x ce llen t advertising vehicle
to spark custom ers interest concerning
"w h a t's in ? " a n d " w h a t's new ?" _____
Reserve your ad s p ac e now .

HURRY!

HURRY!

eventually got the post. Jaeger is
retiring May 1, but has said he would
stay on part time until a new manager
takes over.
Commissioners Ronald Loiscllc and
James Jabara will negotiate with
Walters.
Loiselle said that a vote on hiring
Walters could come as early as the next
commission meeting.
"H opefully, Jabara and I can meet
w ith Walters and get the details
hammered out one way or another.”
he said, v .Wc would hope to ha’u
everything settled by the Monday
commission meeting."

Community says thanks
during rally, parade
Cbntlnacd from pg. 3.

Ik. mnr» iInn 2.000 people who showed their ippreemw
Satnrday In Canton for the forces in Operation Desert Storm. (t rier phoin
by Barb Cbeioan)

O A K W O O D PHYSICIAN REFERRAL SERVICE

ii

Oakwood”
. W h e n you need to see a doctor you want the
right doctor So how do you choose? We called .
the Oakwood Physician Referral Service. They-...
have doctors all over Western Wayne County ,
and the Downriver area, providing Advanced
Medicine right where we live Ard with more
than 1.000 physicians m over 40 specialties and
.subspecialties, we found the right doctor for
o u r medical.needs So the nexttimeyou need
to c all a doctor, call the right doctor. An Oakwood
Physician \Vhy \vou!d we settle for less?
Oakwood Health Services Is one of the larg
est health care systems In Michigan, with five ’
hospitals, more than 30 local health care and
specialty centers and more than 1,000 physldans. For the name of a physidan on our
staff, call the Oakwood Physician Referral ....
Sendee at 1-800-543-WELL

1-800-543-WELL

Deadline is March 22nd

CaHtorasanrayour AdSpaca
453-6900

The "nature of being a city
manager" entails a lot of work and
time, including a work week of more
than 40 hours, he said.
• Reasons for becoming Plymouth’s
lop administrator.
"Sometimes a change can be
healthy," he said. “ There arc a lot of
challenges here and that’s very ap
pealing."
Walters added he would make up his
mind about moving by the end of the
month and if he chose to take the job
would start atshe-end of May■
Walters was a finalist for the job last
year, along with Gordon Jaeger, who

TheCrwr

Oakwood
AOVANCtl) M f O I C I ' l

•rarorosvratrewwt?

PC. U

“ They have all written back to us. Our
family would like to meet all the guys
At the end of the rally a moment of
we’ve written to when they come
silence was observed in rcmebrance of
•those who gave their lives during the ■ back."
combat in the desert.
A local Vietnam veteran said that the
Among those on hand for the parade
parade and rally was “ great.” At one
and rally were Barb McCombs and her
point during the rally the crowd gave
two daughters Lacy and Amber who
the Vietnam veterans a rousing round
have, been writing to fo r service
o f applause.
members o fth e 82nd Airbo-nr
“ We have sent package-, and Inters
in these m en," said Hath Met ombs.

•It’s
hom eco m i-'c
t.r
had." hr
I "'u u r
glad t r t v m r-i'a d n 1•k?
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THE PRE SEASON SPECIAL
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G reen
C arnations

•7.99 o.

O W B B S
Special Occasion

Reg. $39
Includes:
• Change Oil (Atycle)
• Sharpen Blade
• Replace Spark Plug*
Lubricsto Csntrsis • Adjust Carburetor* Chan Deck &Englna
• Targwa Cyfndar Haad rTatt Prapar OparaUan

Coupon •
Expires '*
3*30*91
May Not Be Ubed
WithAnyOther Offer

Vt OFF

Pick-Up &Delivery On
Tracjors &Riders
*t*m M Acfced Up m e 7 toys el Reece tt CampMoa,

SAXTONS

597 W. Ahn Arbor tr . • DowntownPlymouth

Everybody's Irish,
Everybody Saves!

I

m

H elium Balloons

*2.50g

NOW
OPEN,
7 Days,
• Flower AVegetable Seed*

W4 Cl.H.T SnppliM

*3.49

& Baskets

*2.99
20% Off

is .4 9 - d r i£
Large Selection OT
:Exotic A Uoeaoal Hoot*
PlaaU, Cacti. Succulents &
Ftoweriaf

y

• Fertilixers & Soil
' * Garden Tools. Pottery

G reen Leaf

A frican
Violets

PlaaU

Complete
Garden Center

Sham rock!
R ed Leaf

L*. Foliar
Plants ■
a*a up
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ThhaSim.

Clyde Smith &, Sons
Creenhoute A Garden Center
' 8000 Newburgh

-—425-1434

AWin-en)

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIALS FRIDAY 3-15 A SATURDAY3-16

• CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE • IRISH STEW

8x 10 or 11 x 14 enlargement
With this coupon. 35mm or 120 neg. only.
Explr*s3*31*91:
n e e a e n a a n n rs n e a a e a a a e e a a a e e n n n e a n ana

..............

Ask about One Hour Enlargements

>uicl^silver

1313 Ann Arbor Rd.

One Hour Photo

(Between Main & Sheldon)

455-3686

PLYMOUTH

FIT N E SS STUDIO
T H E A R E A 'S O N L Y
• P e r a n n a l | H r« i M a F i f l U t T

M a k e N o M is t a k e — T h e r e l a A D if f e r e n c e !

Join the O’HoUy’s ,
gang for St. Patrick’s
Day, both S at., March 16
& Sunday, March 17!

____
- 5 ^ ... S s i

• Green Beer • Green Popcorn • Iriah Food Specialties
& lots of O’HoUy’s Funl

ONE
FR EE W EEK
(It d oesn 't c o st a Pot-O-Gold)
AEROBICS - WEIGHTS - MACHINES
PERSONAL WORKOUTS
. SAUNA — SHOWERS
UNLIMITED VISITS
No Obligation — Call for Information

4 4 5 1 1 ANN ARBOR RD.

4 5 1 * 1 1 8 5 ~'(Ex^3^»o9Tr

family fu j

1020 W. ANN ARBOR RD., PLY. • 4 5 9 - 4 1 9 0
Live Entertainment Sunday 6-9 p.m .
Sing along Irish songs
__

!
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Citizens ’ motion 'premature’

Kaufman denies rehearing
operate Mettetal.
BY PH ILIP TARDANI
Kaufman dismissed Rom zck’s
Wayne County Circuit Judge
original suit Feb. 6,
Richard Kaufman said that a motion
At a rehearing last Wednesday.
for a rehearing of a citizens group’s
Kaufman told Romzck that the joint
law suit
concerning
m unicipal
board hadn’t overstepped its bounds
ownership of Mettetal Airport was
premature.
and he would address any board
violations as they occurred on an
Plymouth Concerned Citizens at
individual basis.
torney James Romzck had argued that
__
Romzck also asked for a disbanding
the city and township were, violating',
of the joint board; but Kaufman
the Community' Airports Act when
-th ey agreed to form a joint board and -denied doing so.
— '~

f G .I J

Contaminants at Mettetal?
Continued from pg. 1

“ All the tanks were checked early last
looking into other aspects o f the summer, as far as I was told,” Martin
airport sale, Aliotta said. Witnesses said.. .
voluntarily gave information to •
As a result of the inspection, two
Aaragon as wdl as the FBI, he said.
Aliotta would riot reveal the name of tanks were removed last fall and clean
Fill was used to replace them, he said.
his client.
According to a report recently
Dave Martin, o f Emerald Aviation,
took over as Fixed base operator at released by Environmental Quality
Mettetal in February. He said as far as Laboratories, Inc., of Sterling Heights,
soil samples removed at the same time
he knew, no tanks were leaking.
’’There are two tanks containing 180 as the suspect tanks do “ not have
octane fuel," Martin said, who added contamination levels which exceed
those suggested by (he Michigan
they werejust added last year.
. There is also an underground tahk Department of Natural Resources."
containing heating oil. MJilin said. -The siudy was paid for by Desert Snprt

Airport board filled out
VFW hosts St. Pat’s party
auxiliary members and guests, features.
the Waco Band and a corned beef and
cabbage dinner. It will go on from 4
p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tickets are 58 per person and -are
available by calling' 459-6700 or 4556811.

The
M ayflow er-L t. • Gam ble
Veterans o f Foreign Wars (VFW) Post6695 is sponsoring a St. Patrick’s Day
party on Sunday (March 17) at the post
home on 1426 S. Mill St. in the City of
: Plymouth.
The bash, open to all VFW.posl and

Harvey to speak at Rotary lunch
Detroit, and Chicago, among other
assignments. ■
Harvey oversaw ' the providing of
emergency services during the 1967
Detroit, riot, the 1972 flood in Rapid
City, S.D., and the collapse of a
balcony in the Hyatt Hotel in Kansas
City in 1981.
;
He has been the recipient of several
awards for humanitarian services,
including the Rotary Paul Harris
Fellow Award in 1985.

Salvation Army Lt. Colonel
Clarence W. Harvey will be the speaker
at the Plymouth Rotary Club luncheon
Friday (March 15).
The service club meets for lunch at
the .Mayflower Meeting House each
Friday at 12:05 p.m.
Harvey has been commander of'the
Eastern Michigan Division for the
Salvation Army since 1987. In his
career, Harvey has been involved in
inner city programs—m ^S t. Louis.

The Mettetal Airport Board, consisting of members from the city
and township of Plymouth, will hold its first meeting on Saturday
(March 16).
City members Wesley Kapplcr, a retired Detroit Edison
executive, and W. Edward Wcndover, publisher of The Community
Crier, were appointed by the Plymouth City Commission at a
special meeting on Saturday.
They join township representatives David. Campbell, a well
known demist in the community, and TWA Airlines piipt Thomas
Kennedy.
The board will meet at 5 p.m. this Saturday in the city com
mission conference room at city'hall, 201 S. Main.
The public is invited to attend and submit questions on public
ownership o f Mettetal.
Other topics of discussion will include suggested improvements at
the airport and upgrading local business usage and profitability.

WORSHIP
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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. The; Plymouth' Christian Academy
presents its "Celebration of Ex
cellence” auction on Saturday (March
16) at the Mayflower Meeting House in
the City o f Plymouth.
A vintage car, four wheelers, get
away weekends, a grandfather clock,
quilts, and dolls will be among the 500
: items sold in the silent and live auction.

E
U your prin ter's late, yo u 're out ot lu ck. To a n
A m e ric a n S p e e d y printer. the o n ly g o o d
job is a h on-tim e job. d o n e w h e n yo u n e e d
it. the w a y y o u n e e d it. 11your p rin ter's o n
the w ro n g sid e of your d e a d lin e s,
b rin g your p rin tin g jo b to
u s for tim e ly w ork.
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PCA hosts ‘Celebration’ auction
The auction begins at 6:30 p.m . The
public is.welcome. Tickets are $25 and
include hors d ’ocuyres and pastries.
Proceeds will go towards completing a
fieldhouse at the school.
- The public is invited to jo in .th e
auction fun.
For reservations and further in
formation call 459-3505 or 453-1620.
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11th District Republicans w ill be ‘Independent’
Continued from pg. 4

. ,

Poole said he could not overem
phasize the importance of en
vironmental issues. ;
"Sewage - storm drains and
sanitary sewers - and solid waste arc
big issues,” Poole said. "T he airport
expansion will do’wonders, but you're
going to affect the environment.”
McCarthy said he would be an in
dependent commissioner i.f elected. ^'1

Poole said he also was independent.
have no obligations to any group," he
said, "l.w ill try like hell to stay aloof “ I’m not banked by special interests,”
he said. “ I ’m going by my.
from the bickerings and backroom
qualification's.
machinations.” .
“ Debate and disagreement (between
He added that the city of Detroit wasadequately represented on the com • th executive and the: commission)
should be healthy, not hateful," Poole
mission and should not'receive any
special treatment. Nor should the added. " I f we don't work together, if I ,
get everything in the world for the 11th
United Auto Workers, he said.
District and Detroit goes down the
“ They, like any other group, can
tube, we are all going to be in trouble.
lobby the commission, he said. “ I will
But I don't know how you get everyone
be willing to listen."

to work together."
McCarthy said Tiger Stadium and
and the downriver secession movement
are other issues the 11th District
commissioner may face.
"Tom Monaghan should build his
own ball park," instead o f using
county money, McCarthy said. "I
want to look real close at this. 1 believe
the stadium should be renovated.
"1 am disdainful of the secessionist
attem pt," he added.

NOTICETOBIODERS
The- Board of Education of the Plymouth-Cantori Community Schools cordially invites all
interested and qualified companies to participate in a bid for retooling a substantial portion of one
of our targe schools. Specifications and response forms are available at the Board of Education
Building, Purchasing Office, 454 S. Harvey St., Plymouth,. Ml 48170. They are also available
from Roofing Consultants, Inc.; of.Roya) Oak. MI.’A refundable deposit is required.
Sealed bids will be received until 2:00 P.M. on March 18, 1991, at the Board of Education
Building.
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids, as the judge to be in
the best interest of the Plymoulh-Cantan Community Schools.
_ .

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICF.
The City of Plymouth. Mtchigin will hold » public hearing on Monday, March 18,1991 at 7:30
p.m. in the Commission Chambers of City Halt, 201 S. Main St., Plymouth. M l..
The purpose of this meeting will be to jive the citircns or the City of Plymouth the opportunity
to express their views on the proposed use of Federal Community Block Grant Funds.
-All- interested' persons are invited to attend this meeting and will be given an opportunity to
participat'einthediscussion.
.
Publish: The Community Crier, March 13.19 9 |'
LINDA J. LANGMESSER
•.
-----V— ----------- :— • - CITY CLERK

Board of Education
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton. 1150 S. Canton Center
Road. Canton,' Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:15 a.m.. March 28, 1991 for the;
following.
|y91 LAWN AND CEMETERY MAINTENANCE
Specifications arc available in the Financial Services Dept aThe Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
Publish: The Community Crier. March 13.1991
LORENBENNETT
,
• .'Clerk

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Chaffer Township of Canton. 1150 S. Canton Center
Road, Canton. Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:15 a.m.. March 28, 1991 for the
following:
LAWN FERTILIZATION
Specifications are available in the Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
___ ‘
Publish: The Community Crier, March 13.1991.
LOREN BENNETT
Clerk

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON
NOTICE OF PLBUCHEARING
.
CONSIDER SL’BMISSiONOF A GRANT APPLICATION FOR PARTIAL FUNDING FOR
DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPOSED CANTON COMMUNITY CENTER.-FUNDING JS
REQUESTED THROUGH THE RECREATION QUALITY OF LIFE BONDPROGRAM.
- Notice is hereby given pursuant to Michigan P.A.' 329 or 1988, the Recreation Bond Im
plementation Act, that the Board of Trustees of the Charier Township o f Canton, will hold a
■public hearing'on Tuesday, March 26, 1991, 7rOO,j>.nr., at the Canton. Administration Building,
1150 S. Canton Center Road, to consider submission of the following proposal to the State of
Michigan for possible funding through the Qualu^ of Life Bond program.
Part ial development of the proposed Canton c ommunity Center; to be located southwest of the
Canton Center and Proctor intersection, adjacent to the Adminbirariv e Complex.
Publish: The Community Crier, March 6.J99I
*
Loren N. BennettMarch 13,1991
Clerk

CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ELECTION NOTICE
TO THE QUALIFIF.D ELECTORS of the Charter Township of Canton, notice Is hereby given
that a Primary Election will be held in the Charter Township of Canton on Tuesday, March 19,
1991 from 7;w a.m, to 8 p.m. for the purpose o f nominating candidates for rhe office of Hth
District Wayne County Commissioner.
THE PRECINCTS AND LOCATIONS FOR VOTING ARE AS FOLLOWS:
PRECINCT
NAME OF FACILITY
ADDRESS
44500 Cherry Hill Rd.
I&23
First Baptist Church
44237 Michigan Avenue
2*20
Canton Recreation Center
44800 Warren Rd.
3AI 0
St. John Neumann Church
4)721 Hanford Rd.
4&13
MUler Elementary School
lOOOS.Tltgteny Rd.
5 A 18
Field Elementary School
39500Warren Rd.
6
Royal Holiday Clubhouse
7
PlymouihSaJem HighSchool
46181 Joy Rd.
8 A 19
Plymouth Canton H Igh School 8415 N. Canton Center
l27>NriW *cnyRd.
9
Eriksson Elementary School
44680 Salta Rd,
11A 21
Hoben Elementary School
Hulsing Elementary School
8055 Fleet St.
W a lk e rE re t^ u 7 y ^ h o 61
39933 MKhTgirrAT
15 A 22
Canton Administration Bldg.
II SOS. Canton Center
16 A 17
PUBLISH: The Community Crier, March 6.1991
March 13.1991
W a'4 >>-
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. CHARTERTOWNSH1POFCANTON
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center
Road, Canton, Ml 48188, will accept scaled-bids up to 10*10 a.m., March 28, 1991 (at which time
the bids will be opened) for the following project:
... GRIFFIN PARK LANDSCAPING
This project utilizes Community Development Block Gram funds and c$ subject to federal wage
'(Davis-Bacon) and equal opportunity requirements specified in the bid document: In addition,
bidden must not be debarred from participating in redo*lcootracts..Quettions about bidding and
federal requirement! may be directed to Gerald Martin, (313) 397-5417. Questions about tandscape specifications may be directed taiU rry Burton, (313) 377-5400. Specifications are available '
intheFinarvcialServicesDcpt.TheTownshtprcienntherighttorejecianyDrallbids,
Publish: The Community Crier, March 13,1991
LOREN BENNETT
' Clerk

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
CHARTER TOWNSH IP OF CANTON
* Sealed bids will be received by the Charter Township o f Canton, 1130 S. Canton Center Road.
Canton, Michigan48188 umD 10:00 a.m., March 28.1991 lot the following:
CANTON PLACE IV “ ROVEMENTS
Project includes construction two asphih par) ng lot* with concrete curb, several island*,
. grading landscaping, construction of a portion o . uphalt access road, sawetit and removal of
nistingasphaJt paving and concrete curbing, reloc -ion of trees, along wuh other misceUineous
items. This project utilized Community Dcvelopmei.) Block Gram funds and is subject to federal
wage (Davis-Bacon) and equal opportunity regulatk specified in the bid document. In addition,
bidders mutt not be debarred from participating in . -deral contracts. Bid documents are available
in the Financial Services Dept. The Township reservei.the right to reject any or all bids.
Publish: The Community Criet. March 13,1991
LORENBENNETT
\
.
.
.Clerk

CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZOMNGBOARDOF APPEALS
MARCH 21,1991
NOTICE IS HEREBY 6lVEN THAT THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF THE ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ON THURSDAY.
MARCH 21. 1991, AT 7:30 P.M. THE MEETING WILL RE HELD IN THE FIRST FLOOR
MEETING ROOM OF THE TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATION BUILDING LOCATED AT
• 1I50S. CANTON CENTER ROAD. THE FOLLOWING AOENDA WILL BE DISCUSSED:
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG
ROLLCALL: DALEY, DEMOPOULOS. JOHNSON, NAS1ATXA. PRINCE
ACCEPTANCE OF AGENDA
I; ELI END. RAY. 323 N. BECK ROAD. CANTON, Ml 41187. (PARCEL NO. 068-99-0012000) APPEALING ARTICLE 26 02. SCHEDULE OF REGULATIONS. REGARDING
MINIMUM USABLE FLOOR AREA PER DWELLING. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP
ZONING ORDINANCE. THE REQUEST IS TO ALLOW CONSTRUCTION OF A 1200 SQ.
FT. MANUFACTUREDHOME.(BUILDING)
2. JEFF CARTER. 44953 SALTZ ROAD. CANTON. MI 48187 (PARCEL NO. 0J8-02-0123- ‘
000). APPEALING ARTICLE 2 09. A.3. YARD AND BULK REGULATIONS. REGARDING
PROJECTIONS INTO REQUIRED YARDS. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING
ORDINANCE. THE REQUEST IS TO PERMIT THE USE OF A PREVIOUSLY CONSTRUCTEDOPEN DECK IN THE REAR YARD.(BUILDING)
3. DEEN HYDE. PULTE HOMES OF MICHIGAN. 315 S. WOODWARD. ROYAL OAK.
Ml 48067, APPEALING 29 006. SECTION 6.2, OF THE SIGN ORDINANCE NO. 120,
'REGARDING OFF-PREMISE TEMPORARY SIGNS. THE REQUEST IS TO PERMIT THE
-nJSrt>r-ft~TtM P0*AftY-M Oett-HOM -M <9N-W «TM 4N-90M *-*)6M T'OF-W AY-ON_
PARCEL NO. 062-99-0044-000,47J40 FORD ROAD. (BUILDING)
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF FEBRUARY 21.1991.
PuWuh: The Community Crier. March 13,1991
LOREN N. BENNETT
CLERK
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Whitcomb, o f Canton
Davis, of Plymouth
Glenn D'. Davis, 92, of Plymouth, died March 3. Services were held March 6 at
Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev.Thcodore.Taylor officiating. Burial was in
Sheldon Cemetery in Canton.
' The Hannan-Davis family was one o f the first in Canton. Mr. Davis moved to
. Plymouth from Canton in the early 1920s. Hc.was supervisor o f bridge building
and maintenance for the Wayne County Road Commission for 32 years. He was
also an experienced.carpenter and home builder. He built his own house, which
he lived in for 68 years.
•:
■
- — Mr. Pa vis was self-educated, having had to leave school after eighth grade. He
was a member of the Knights of Pythias Lodge and served a term as Grand
Chancellor.
L
. .
Survivors include! daughter Barbara Voss, o f Plymouth: grandchildren Dawn
Shewach, Daniel Miller, Melanie Ost, and Gregg Voss; and four great grand
children.;
;
Memorial contributions may be made to the Alrheimer's Disease Association. ‘

Teachers concerned
Continued from pg. 3
•‘not mandating” courses at CEP.
‘•We’re not looking to force anybody.
into doing something," he said,
—Thtmew progiams arc-an-A.—
Studies block,-open to ninth and 10th
graders and Offering courses in social
studies and English, and Schools
Within A School, designed to ’ allow
students to take math, science,
langauge arts and social studies within
a daily four-period block of time." T h e ' programs seem to be put
together very quickly,’’ said Bumstein.
" I ’m here because Move my job and l
feel it is very important. I feel it’s my
responsibility to bring the best
programs to students. I think 1 speak
for the majority of teachers - these are
not the best they can be.”
Some 82 teachers at Salem have
signed a memo to the administration
expressing their concerns over the new
courses, Bumstein said.
"W e have concerns we. have ad
dressed to'the administration and they
haven't been able to answer o u r '
questions,’" Bumstein said.' "T hat's
why we are here."
The standard process for initiating a new program, according to the staff
h a n d b o o k , includes generating
department support and support from
the area coordinator. An instructional
team then reviews the proposal and
submits it to an administrative team
which in turn makes a recom
mendation.
According to the teachers, in
formation, about the new courses was
not printed in the 1991 program o f

studies recently released, but had to be
mailed separately to parents. .
Andrew Lehnington, another Salem
teacher, said that he sees a "real in
terest— in chanc e " among a d - :
ministraiors in the district, blit addedhe has "difficulty understanding what
the rush is.
'
" It really is going to have a
trem endous impact on existing
curriculum ," said Lennington, who
added that the staff did not have a
chance to participate in thechange.
He also-said that parents “ don’t
know what’s going on here.”
Even with student registration’
scheduled yesterday, Bumstein said the
first she heard o f the programs starting
in the fall was about two weeks ago.
A m ajor concern for teachers, she ,
said, is that the - American Studies
program, for example, will run in a
four-hour block each day, leaving
students just two other hours to fullfill .
other requirementsor takeelectives.
Tattan said that the administration
would begin to rectify concerns about
the process of Communication with
teachers this week.
‘ ‘Her ; (Burnstern’s ) " legitim ate
concern about the process has been
taken into consideration,” he said.
“ We really are looking at some major
issues that have to be dealt, with in
public education.
“ At no point in time do we want to
discourage innovation," he added.
"W e want to fimj ways o f improving
student achievement."
. The two programs, if they go on line
as pilot projects this fall, will each
reach more than 200 *udents *t CEP. ,

Plans for big July 4th
Coatiiaaad from pg. 3
"T his special thank you will be
especially meaningful to Mr. and Mrs.
Bush because both have warm regards
for Plymouth from the time they
stayed here as guests in the
Mayflower," Smith said.
The card will be delivered to the
White House on Easter Sunday.
Smith alsio hopes to add onto the
recent G ulf War victory by adding a
large Fourth o f July picnic.

"W e want to concur with the
president’s wishes to make this the
biggest Fourth of July in history," he
explained.
Smith is contacting local community
representatives and veterans groups to
suggest adding a giant picnic in Kellogg
Park to the traditional Fourth o f July
parade and fireworks sponsored by the
Jaycees.___ _________^
“ This will be the year to stay.home
for the Fourth o f July and come to
activities here,” he added.

Mariah Anne Whitcomb; o f Canton, was born and died March 2 in Ann Arbor.
Memorial services .were held Sunday, March 10 at the Cherry Hill United
Methodist Church in Canton, with the Rev. Diana Goudie and the Rev. Bob
Goudie officiating.
• M ariah'sparentschosethatn3m etom ean"thebreathofG od.”
Sum vors include: parents the Rev. Randy Whitcomb and the Rev. Michelle
Gentile, o f Canton; grandparents Aleen Gentile, o f Rochester Hills, and Walter
and Arleen Whitcomb, of E yota.M N .
.
.
Memorial contributions - may be made to the Mariah Anne Whitcomb
memorial fund. Contributions may be sent care o f the Schrader Funeral Home,
280 S. Main Sr , Plymouth M t, 48170.

Brown, a nurse
Doris M. Brown, 71, o f Plymouth, died'March 3 in Ann.Arbor. Services were
held Marcti / at St. Michael Lutheran Church with Pastor Jerry Yamell officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs Brown worked as a nurse for Dr. Walter Hammond and Dr. David McCubbrey for many years. She retired in 1982. She was a member of.Epiphany
Lutheran Church before joining Si. Michael Lutheran.
Survivors inctude; husband Samuel, o f Plymouth.
Memorial contributions may be made to St. Michael Luiheran..’
Local arrangements were made by Schrader. Funeral Home.

O’Flynn, church member
Oswald J. O’Flynn, 86, o f Canton. died.March 7 in Plymouth. Services were
held March 9 at St. John Neumann Catholic Church with the Rev. George
Chamlcy officiating. Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. ’ ‘ ;
_______
Born in Niagara-Falls, Ontario, Canada, Mr, O'Flynn was a supervisor .for
Detroit Edison. He was a member o f St. John Neumann.
Survivors include: wife Kay Q'Flynn, of Canton; sons Thomas, o f Canton,
and James, of Novi; stepsons John M aher,-of Westland, Michael Maher, of
Canton, and Judge Martin Maher, of Canton; daughters Rose Mary Sutler, of
Ionia, and Peg, O .P., of St. Clair Shores; step duaghters Alice Tybor, o f Taylor,
and Patricia Andersen, o f Livonia: 28 grandchildren, and 1S great grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made to St. John Neumann.
Local arrangements were made by Lambert-Vefmeulch .Trust 100 Funeral
Home. .. .-•
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Advance to regionals
u i u e t

h o o p s

o e s t

k o c k s

o n

BY RITA DERBIN
regionals,” said Canton coach Dave
Third lime’s a charm.
VanWagoncr, “ We’ll be playing' a
11
look lail second licfoics in tough koosevelt team (12-11) — we
overtime by senior Rob Wilson, but the
we’re just taking one game at time.”
Canton Chiefs (15-8) finally defeated
. On Saturday night, both teams had
Salem. After losing during to its cross
slow starts and ran into foul problems,
campus rival during the regular season
vihich slowed the game down.
and in the conference finals. Canton
“ We felt fortunate to be down by
won the District 22 basketball finals,
only 12 at the half,” said Van
68-65, and ended the Rocks season at
Wagoner. “ We improved our defense
19-3.
in the second half and executed well on
The Chiefs now advance to state
offense to turn the game around - now
Class A regionals tonight to play
all roads lead to W yandotte."
Wayondotte Roosevelt, Tipoff is at
‘ The Chiefs were down 31-9 at the
7:30 p.m. Roosevelt is located o ff 275
half and cut the Rocks’ lead to 42-37
at the Eureka Road exit, cast of Fort
after three quarters. After that it was
Street. The school is located on the . the Derrick McDonald show,
riorlhxide of the street . ----- -^r
McDonald, a Canton junior, scored
“ We’re very proud ro represent .the
12 points, in the fourth quartcr, in
' Plymouth-Canion Community in the
cluding "the last five points in

Rocks Jake Baker (left) and John
Hoffmeyer move down the court
against Canton Saturday night.
(Crier photo by Eriq Lukaslk)

s

r

a

tr y

said Salem coach Bob Brodie, whose
team had bfcaten . Canton for the
conlerencc title the week before. "O ur
offense wasn’t effective in the first half
but we had a lead,
“ Our offense just went stagnant we only had two baskets in the fourth
quarter -- that was the key to the
game,” he added. “ Our season was
made up of peaks and valleys but my
seniors made a nice run for two seasons
in a row.
. Salem is graduating six players
including Baker, Kirkpatrick, Hoffmeyer, Mulder, Chris Tebben and Cliff
Lee. •
‘Those six have won the league.
^regionals ami distticis and m ade.it to
the quarterfinals in the last two years,”
' Brodie said. “ They’re disappointed
now because they finished sooner than
they wanted but they’ve had nice
careers 42-6 over the last two years is
tremendous

regulation to tie the game at 57. .
“ Derrick caught on fire and made
some big baskets for us,” said VanWagoner. “ He carried us and got us to
the point where it was a close game.
It was a see-saw battle in overtime
and the team with theball at the buzzer
won. Chief Jon Paupore started the
scoring with a three-point basket. K.C.
Kirkpatrick answered for the Rocks
with a two point basket. Another
Paupore jumper was then answered by
John Hoffmeyer 'o n the Rocks.
Kirkpatrick then added a.basket to put
the Rocks up, .63-62. Tony Coshatt
responded for .Canton with a basket to
give the Chiefs a one point lead which
was nulled when Jake Baker made two
free throws to put the Rocks up 65-64.
Then, with time running o u r Mc
Salem’s Eric Steamer (12) defends ,
Donald threw up an air ball which
against Canton's Karl Wakie. (Crier
Wilson rebounded and put in fo r two
photo by Eriq Lakaaik)
for the game winner with two seconds
left in the game: McPonald then made
two free throws to put the game away,
68-65.- -----------------i*<- - Outside the snow may be melting but
"1 was glad to be in that spot -there is plenty of ice left at the
Salem left a hole in front of the basket,
Plyfitoqth Cultural Center.
and I was there to put it aw ay," Wilson
The City of Plymouth Parks and
said about his game winner. "Now it’s
Recreation Department will be offering
on to the regionals and we think we can
spring ice skating lessons beginning the
win.”
■
week o f March 25.
For the game, McDonald had 22
Registration will be held March 21
points to lead all scorers. Paupore had
from 6-8 p.m. at the Cultural Center.
12; Coshatt, nine points and 11
The cost for residents of the Plymouthrebounds; and Brett Howell and Kevin
Canton Schools District is 518, for
Holmes each contributed seven points
Northville and Novi residents, 520, and
while playing tremendous all around
522 for non-residents.
games for the Chiefs. Karl Wukle
Classes are taught by professionals.
added Five assists in the game.
Each class. Is 25 minutes long, and
For Salem, Baker had IS points to
sessions last for six consecutive weeks.
‘
Beginners, intermediate, and adKirkpatrick added 14 each,, and John
vanced skaters are welcome. The
Hoffmeyer had II. Kirkpatrick also
minimum age is four years old.
had 15 rcboundsln the game.
For further information call 4J5“ We played two different half*,”
6620.

Skating lessons

Canton's Karl Wukle goes up for a shot In district action Saturday night,
bat Salem defender Cliff Lee (50) gets up higher. (Crier photo by Eriq
f.ukaslk)
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Both qualify fo r state in gymnastics

in regional
Canton coach John Cunningham,
who wilt have seven competing at state,
feels his team is looking for a solid
third place at state.
He was pleased with regional results
and the number of qualifiers his team
will be sending to the state meet and
Both teams qualified to compete
Friday night at the state meet: Salem . feels any o f the Salem or Canton girls
competing Friday night could qualify
also qualified three all arounders.
while Canton had one a ll' arnnnrf . ,fnr individual ho nors Saturday,
"Kim Rcnnolds set school records
competitor making it to the state meet
on birs (9.3) and all around (36.35),at
which will be held at Ann Arbor
regionals," Cunningham said. “ I ’m
Pioneer Friday, night (team and "all
around) and Saturday afternoon . glad to have so many from the school
representing Plymouth and Canton at
(individual competition).
state.”
“ I’m happy with what we've done . In team competition, Sarah Makins
will compete on bars and beam for
this season already -- we won the
Salem and Autumn Bunch will
division, conference and regionals,”
compete on floor and vault.
said Salem coach Kathi McBride, who
Miller led the' Rocks in regional
knows her team will be underdogs .to
action, winning the all around com
top rankcd^luskcgOn Mona Shores on
petition
with 37.35 points. The
Friday night, and will have to. go the
defending state all. around and bars
extra mile in order to win the state title.
champion, was also the regional chamn
on vault (9.3),'beam (9.4) and floor
• “ Wc'IMrave to have the best meet
(9.55). She finished third on bars (9,1).
we’Ve ever had because technically they
Rock teammate'Gonyea was second
are better than us.” McBride said'of
in all around competition (37.00)
Mona Shores,w ho has beaten Salem
finishing second on vault (9.25), beam
soundly twice this season. “ Rim Miller
(9.2) and floor (9.50). She was also
is better than anyone they have and
Courtney Gonyea and Alysia Sofios . fifth on bars (9.05).
Canton’s Kim Rcnnolds was third all
Can compete with them -- it’s going to
around (36i35). finishing first on bars
come down to how our number four
(9.40), third on beam (9.15). fifth on .
gymnasts do.”
BY RITA DERBIN
In what turned out to be dual
gymnastics meet, the Rocks (143.55)
rolled to a regional title and Canton
(141.25) finished second. .

. On beam. Murphy qualified For state
with a fourth place finish (9.1), as did
Johanna Anderson, with a fifth place
(8.95) and Danielle Mirto with a sixth
(8.85). Others competing included
Clifford, ninth (8.55); Salem'sStefanie
Angiulo, 16th (8.2); and Bunch, 19th

floor (9.2) and eighth on vault (8.7). .m
Sofios was fourth in all around
competition with a 36.1. She was
second, on bars (9.2), third on door
(9,45); Fifth on vault (8.75) and eighth
on beam (8.7).

Also qualifying for the state meet on ■ (8 .1 ).
.
vault arc C anton's Dawn .Clifford and
On floor. Murphy qualified fo. statc Danielle Mirto. who lied
fifth pt-ir^
with an eighth place finish (8.7). Other
(8.75) and Johanna Anderson, also on
scores included Makins. 10th (8.65):
Canton, who finished'"eighth (8.7).
Angiulo, 11th (8.6); Salem’s Dana
Other places missing the state cut were
Driscoll and Bunch,'tied for 12th with
Salem’s Aimee Wong (12th, 8.65),
Tedesco (8.55): Mirto. 16th (8.45);
Jenny Wong (13th. 8.6), and Sarah
Jenny W ong and Johanna Anderson,
Makins (15th, 8.55); and Canton’s
tied for 19th (8.4); and Salem’s Sue
Heather Murphy (8.5).
Farmer and Clifford, who tied for 28th
On bars, Canton’s Jenny Tedesco
(8.15).
(8.95) and Laura Anderson (8.8) both
Other all around scores that did not
qualified for state with sixth and
make the state cut were Mirto, seventh
seventh place finishes, respectively.
(34.4); Johanna Anderson, eighth
Other bars results include Makins,
(34.35); Tedesco, 10th (33.7); Makins.
10th, 8.45; M irto, 12th, 8.35; Johanna
llth (33.65): Clifford, 12th (33.6);
Anderson, 13th, 8.3; Aimee W’ong,
Bunch, 13th (33.5); Angiulo,'. com
14th (8 J 4);G liffofd . . | felh.-8rt5; and
(32.35) and Murphy. 21 st (32.25). Salem’s Autumn Bunch, 19th. 8.05.

OLGC Crusaders fall
in CYO hoops final
BY RITA DERBIN
What a turnaround!
The Crusaders fell short Of winning
the championship, but the Our Lady o f(
•Good Counsel boys baskeball team'
made a good run. The Crusaders lost in
the Catholic * Youth Organization
(CYO) Finals to St. Clare, 45-25, but
not. before making their presence .
known.
.
They (St. Clare) had a guy on their
team - Julian Bonner - who averaged
'36 points a game,” said coach'John
Maloney. “ We held him to 12 points
but couldn't get our offense going."
The Crusaders, who beat several •
good teams enroutc to the finals of the
64-team (JYO tournament,’ placed a
nice defensive game but shot poorly,
not making key shots that would have
gotten them back in the game, ac
cording to Maloney.
.
"W e went through a cold spell when
shots that would have put us back in
the game didn’t d ro p ," Maloney said.
"W e held them to three points in the
third quarter but could only marlage
four points ourselves."
After .going 0-10 in league play last
year, the Good Counsel team, made up
o f seventh and eight grade
parishioners, turned their program
around going 7-3 in the league and
finishing withaT6-6 final rccordT
Eighth graders Ted Bctley, Derrick
Faunce, Jeff Fliss, Jon Kandes, Keith
McDonald, Andy Short and Chris Burt

— along with seventh graders Mark
Bray, Marc Hazzard, Chris Kennedy,
Jamie McFarlane and Alex Ponce;
comprised the Crusader team that
“ buzz-sawed" through the season and
tournament.
“ We really had the buzz-saw.
working and I credit the kids for the
turnaround," said Maloney, who has
coached the Crusaders for eight years
and'is a Good Counsel alumnus. “ The
kids exceeded everybody's expectations
but their own - they overcame injuries
and other adversities and set the
standard for teams to com e."
Maloney, 'w h o was assisted by
Dennis. Wolf, Al Stevenson and Eric
' Granata, credits the players’ attitudes
and their parents’ urvelvcment for
much o f the team’s success.
“ In my right years coaching this has
been the best group o f parents and kids
I’ve had," said Maloney who went on
to add that there’s a rumor that
Stevenson and Cranata, also Good
Counsel alumni, will be taking over the
team next year.
In other Good Counsel basketball
action, the Crusaders' girts team
defeated Our Lady o f Refuge team in
the Our Lady o f Refuge Invitational
championship garni Sunday a f
ternoon. 36-16. This was the first time
Good Counsel participaled in lhc~
tournament. Laura Schneider, a fifth
grader, was named the most valuable
player.

A Salem gymnast in nctlon daring
the regional meet at Canton
Saturday afternoon. The Rocks
dabbed first and the Chiefs came in
second. The state meet wfH be Md
Friday al Abb Arbor Pioneer. (Crier
photo by Eriq Lakas(k)
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The Western Townships Utilities
Authority (WTUA) has been awarded
a second m ajor grant by the Michigan
Department o f Natural. Resources
(DNR) as part- of the Protecting
Michigan's Future Bond Program.
The new grant will provide $250,000
in state funds to finance a market
development research and' demon
stration program to increase the
market for used newsprint, corrugated
and other scrap paper products.

In order to accomplish the research
goals, WTUA will join forces with the •
Michigan Biotechnology Institute and
Wayne Energy Recovery, Inc.
. WTUA Executive Director A n n :
Bollin, said she is "pleased and excited
about this new project because o f the
immediate and positive impact it can
have on the recycling efforts in our
three communities and in the state..
"T he biggest winner, though," she
added, "will be our environment.

V4.50 lor flit' first |tt Mortis. 2*i
t.uli .iddilmn.il Mord. IKadliiu:
Mond.iv. 4pm. ( all 453 69(1(1

which has been the primary concern o f
all o f u s."
WTUA. which is matte up o f th e
townships of Plym outh,'Canton and
Nonhville, formed in 1986 and is
currently preparing to begin work on a
m ajor .. wastewater
transportation
system.
Last spring WTUA . received a W
composting grant from the DNR to be
used in a program starting up this
spring.

"Program s like these are needed to
complete the total recycling process,”
said W TUA C h a irp e rso n ' and
Plym outh Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen,. "O ur communities are
doing their part by generating the
recyclable* that formerly went to
landfills. The success o f this.project
i l l provide new techniques that will
allow us to process these materials in '
ways th at will enhance their
marketability!"

C rier C lassified s

Curiosities

Curiosities

Curiosities

Curiosities

Phyllis M .- a J c j. Bubblas?
Peg - are have to d p somathlng about
Scott Sttvona picking on Sargic. Think we
should call on Proble to taka care ol
■business?
.

Peg's car looks much better now thanks to
Denise. ■•■■■■.•
Leny and Jerry m ust be getting reedy lor
Ilshlng season. They were spotted looking
In the ystlow p ag es tor llth stores. -,.
Staph — you sure know hear to cheer up
your old mom. A* the m others envy me tor
' my super kid. Thanks, love ye bunches. -Mom------:— : ■
. Rita — keep me Informed!
’I ’m not going to volunteer (or anything
else! -DSntsa 1M1 (Any bets?)
JOE DelAtIBO h its 751 Congrstuls lions 1
. STAN POLAK tails asleep In flower shops -w a s th e tpnriee that alow o r th e night
that long? .
w
BEAUHEOARDeetsOolden Yengles.
PHYLLIS Is b e tte r f
,

Gene r let’s g o fishing - who needs to
-.party?
.

. Keppy Siroot 1«th Jessica Voyiet! Now
you con pot o Bconto to drive — w atch '
o u t-K a n

Carey - the phone la starting to look like
pert ol your heed.
.
Ju lled ro re through Houslonttl
Kevin - tl E.E. d o esn 't work out, you coUld
do movte.rsvlews.
Thanks Don! My car ru n s like a new one
. now . -P eg.
■
Took out Plymouth - L.R. and the Monte
Carlo ere on the road again I
.
Oh no — Steve wants to u se IM S personal
days lu st because the golf courses ere
gelling green.
______
■ :/
Kevin — why woUldnT Julie let you watch
tha contact a t Padre?

CHOCOLATE Is th e root o le » evil.
le It really, really gone? Has the Guide
realty gone to the printer!?!
DOES THIS. MEAN WE HAVE TO DIET
SERIOUSLY NOW?
The roast was' greet. See, a lhtle extra
advtsedoeen’t hurt.
We tted a pink Bunny Rabbit In the office
Monday. I know because the bunny
winked a l ma both coming and going.

Isn’t s h t tovety? And she loves.her aunt,
toot Can’t you leN by the way Molly is
smHIng s i Aunt Bits?
How does March 23rd sound a s a day to
quit smoking?
'■
Dele - you should have had dessert. It was
srceltentl
,________
■
Julie - why djdnT you en tsr the c o n lsst?
JuUe w is eo-pllot end didn’t (all asleep.
M lreclet do happen,
Jessies - thanks tor the cookies. They
didn't lest lo n g ._________
■
Rick - banquet's left and no more - g u sss
srhot_____ _______ .•_______ ,
The No. 4 Is the best defensem an - Just
ask Big Rapldsl -Mom

Peg Itee the patience of a s a in t From one
, whokoowsl
Congralulatlons to the OLOC Crusaders
boys beskttba* Item I B u n sewing your
way lo Ute tlnale was a ; great: ac
complishment! .
.
Bob has had to behave himself this t
with Henry on vacation. That should make
liu r t happy.
Don’t forget stress nlghL Frt. the 15th at 5
p jn . tn « p .m . .

C-ARE-Y.
GORDON JAEOER't biggest regret at
turning M: “I can’t u te the reduced elr

teres." ~

______ ..

■

THE METTETAL AIRPORT BOARD MEETS
s t S p.m. Saturday. March 16 upstairs at
City Hell.
KARL WUKIE: DM you have lun Saturday
night? Why weenT I Invited?!
PhyWs - glad you’re teedng better!
-Thee* pen re n rta sy MMIert--'
drew trig winners.
DR. DUCT TAPE.
Happy Birthday KAREN OUYORI

Has anyone seen IMe lady?
You think I waddla n o w -ju s t you wait.
Phytlls - the Ouy ups Mbs It smiling down
on you! (And I'm not tsRlng about E dj
Thanks Shauns - It tees a hinrryt_______
Leon - out ol your system tor the svtnter - 1
give you two w eeks.-D _____________
being sick.-M em
Mom - I’m beck lo $ days a week! Let** do
lunch!

The skin on your body least sensitive ter
pain leth al on your ItssL-LM
A picture postcard collector Is known a t e
delHotogls t-L M
II Isn't srhat peopls think that Is lmportent,
but the reason they think what they may
—think. -Cugsns lsweico— —■.. ____ ___ _
W4 hop# t h a t whan th e in sec ts taka over
; tho world, they w fl remember with
gratitude how we took thorn along.on an
our picnids. -SHI Vaughan
Who suppB ts another with a construct h o
thought h a t enriched him foravah -Alfred
A.Montapart
Whan you have trouble sleeping, don't
count sheep - ta b to tho Shepard.______
WW Jim go to Connecticut or V egts?
It’s aH Ed’s fau lt
Itwao.fun whBa It lasted. ______
■ .
Judy, don't we have an OLDER brother
with a birthday coming up? Could It bo
th a t It's his 50th birthday? Hah, Jerry
couldn't bo getting THAT OLD. . •
Busy Bobby! Doing what I don't know.
Maybe L aurldote.
_______1 / ■■
Carey, known a s the wafclng, taAlng
accident looking for a piece to happen.
CHUCK SKENE hit the big 3 * . Ask Mm
how he feels about being 30. (It he
remembers that tar b e ck j ,
3 more weeks. Roger.
S t e p h a n i e 4 moc* days! /•
Catholic Cantrai‘s wAreonic and Old Lace**
jsMarch1S.1$»17. P o n t m iss i t
vBig Spoon-Utile Spoon: 1*0 be okay. -Cav.
. Scout /
, • • .;
.
WILL THE LAST PERSON out of Pfymouth
City Had plate# turn off tho lights?
KIT: H's alm ost baseball season! Gai
- ready for at least a couple road trips.
Maybe CMae land amd the new Comiskey
Park.- But before that. - there's still som e
hockey to be seen. .
How marry of The Crier staff does R take to
fix a copy machine?
._______
How many fudge'sUons can b e heard a! ,
onegN anttme?
Beau u ses only the fine china.
It's getting deep In the odH otfko. ■
Jack w ants to up-grade.
Heethdt - do you realize what Jim has
been giving up tor you?____________ •
Johan did H to S t Louis agatn f ________
Great shot ROB WILSON! You were
definRtfy in the right spot at the right
CONGRATULATIONS TO Dave VanW agoner and the CANTON CHIEFS!
District 22 chemps. Good Luck In the
regional# sgeintt Wyandotte RooseveKI
team - regie net chem ps! And to Canton 2nd at regions Is. Good lock a t tho state
m eet Friday and Saturday!

Big Dot* VonWogpnor this is ramlniscont
of whan you w ort ploying! Good luck In
tha regional*. I hope the loom m akes it to
Friday t o Kevin Holmes can play! Soo ya
in Wyandotte.
if o c o m e on
~ board p ith T h e M ichigan Group.
Congratulations ELLEN WEBB! With your
years of experience, you’d be terrific In the
Ptym oiithm arket'
______
Adam B .lt s nowed but not enough. Mkybe
next week!.
Onty 1 more week of practice before the
.C rusaders to the Championships. Work
hard and good luck.
Who cleaned the employee “lounge"?
Couldn’t b e Pag. But who?
.
Pag: You m issed my photo of Slave
Y z irm in puck .picker-upper extreordkiaire. 1also h a re SargM in action.
Verna - you’ve always got a g re e l sm ile for
everyone you m e a t
,
Jack doesn't Uke my coffee. The Deli's Is
better.
,
.■
CathoBc Central Swim Team took th ird 1
place In the s tate finals. Fantastic sea so n !
PhyM s-nice to have you back.
Shauns introduced Peg to e new h a b it
Now she?! w ant It weekly.
'Rosemary - 1 found New York for $133
round trip. G et ready — Vm alm ost on my
■»ray■
■
'.
M om— wanna go, too?
Liz — have yu recovered from your shrimp
meal razz yst? B eteve m s, you never wBI.
Brian — so how’s the weary traveler?
Welcome to the ad staff B rent,— you’re
doing a great Job.
PhytUs. the Lord does answ er my prayers.
I’m glad you're back.
'
.
Rita, can't I start where Peg left off? OH
eventeBihockey)
NO! NO! NO! NO! NO!________________
QeftHtrs M urder. M ystery D inners. ■
special dates. Thur^ April i t end . i l k $25
per person. For reservations ceB 34VOS22.
RHa has m issed s few gam es and the Rad
Wings have been winning.
i wonder If she w as p u lin g !or Selem.
Jack - I'm an unbiased reporter) I don’t
pick sides. And, by the wey, the Wings
have been winning when I see them. too.
Even on the to e d !
_____ ;
Gobble, gobble, wobble, wobble.
ASU In lh» NCAA’s? QO DEVILS!
■1 DON'T HAVE AN UNINHIBITED b o o . In
my bedy.™-Denis* M cCeutl
.SU E, MOLLY AMD WILLIAM: Csnsde w t
funt WsK hmvm to # o s > s ln t
It doesn’t Mk* much le metre r
Urn neat bedveem lancet did the trtekt
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S4.50 fur the tirst 10 Hurds. 20
null .ulcliliini.il nurd. Di'iidlinc:
Monday. 4pm. ( .ill 453-0000

C rier C lassified s
Curiosities

Curiosities
-y -

Services

Services

Brian's painting, Interior and exterior, 15
Congratulation* to KIM MILLER - regional
Kristy really needs a bid handicap when
years experience. S4A-1S5A.
champ In alt around, beam, vault and floor.
she playt golf.______ '; • .
.. ' •"
Do you need a handymen? Someone to
Good lock defending your state titles this
What happened to OSU? They choked es
hang wallpaper? CenRJ,A>1«*A44.
. weekend!
bad a s the football team.
DECORATINO SERVICES
SALEM ROCKS: Coach M cB ridesaysyou
1
wuv
you-.l
wuv
you.
PAINTING - WALLPAPERING
could give her a late birthday present by
Molding; drywalt •* plaster repairs. CALL
going for II at the sta te meet! _____ _
5S1-W 7.
Services
Thanks everyone for the prayers, cards,
REMODELING ANEW CONSTRUCTION
flowers, calls and dinners. It's great
Income taxes prepared A completed In
Roofing, aiding, decks, additions, and
havirtg^p^etalfriendt.-PhylHs
you r he mt i CPA prepared, fai t A ar n t r i f a *
""WyWill.
ATI— nom r —repair * and Im
Call 729-SBAX:
GalL Bob end Brie - I’m almost packed.
p ro v .rn .n li. Licensed and Inaurad, Jam*a
when do we leave?
_______
Handyman
painting, reasonable rales,
Fisher, licensed builder. 455-110S.
COMMA, crew — I'll have you over fo rV
free estim ates. Call D > J*. Inc, 72S-32B5.
CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES. '
real lunch sometime ~ my treat nest time.
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME
Balloon,, A ustrians, C o m ic B c rd a .
.
POR SPRING.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEBBIE REDFERN" U
Fabric tvaHable, 422-0231.
PAINTING
hope you won lots in Las Vegas so we can
PLASTER AND ORYWALL SPECIALIST IN
INTERIOR ANDEXTERIOR.
really celebrate.
.
SMALL REPAIR. 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
'
FREE
ESTIMATES.
CALL
Ron, good luck on your last term , et
BOY-45»7t9T,
MR. HARDY (313) 477-SS62.
Northwood.
H and K Painting. Inferior, Insured. 453RON'S ASPHALT — Paving A repair.
JIMBO - lei's tighten up a little!
8123 or 427-3727.__________
Cleaning, Sealcoat A striping. Stone A
JIM: Were the Lakers a little too much for
grading. 453^671,
H AND K HOME REPAIRS
the-U of M hockey team ? At least the
OF PLYMQUTH-CANTON
SEWINQ, mending, alterations, dolls, your
Chiefs won! •.
_________
Small
fob,,
carponlry, electric, plumbing
projects made to your order. Instructions
and
painting.
Insured. Bob: 4*50113.
“A wise man should consider that health
In sewing. Call Judy,'422-3441.
.. .
1$ the greatest of human blessings.** HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
AMERICAN
AUTO
REPAIR
H ippocratesCertified, quality .repairs, oowmowfT - - OF ALL KINDS- N O J O B J O O SMALL
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES,
“There is only One good — knowledge,
. Plymouth.-PWsonsI service from Mike DONTHOMA _
V
'and one evil — ignorance ” ~Socratet
owner, m snegerand mechanic. 4S1-7330.
PHONE: *53-052*
Denise m akes a good parts runner!
BARBARA ANN'S NAIL SALON
SAMITCS APPLIANCE
- COMPLETE NAIL CARE. SPECIAL
-Phyllis M. —- We have to atert scheduling*.
ACL WASHERS, ORYERS
ACRYLICS, $24^5. CALL CARA - 451our W ednesdays again.
- REFRIOERATORS A FREEZERS
5445.
SPECIALIZING IN KENMORE
“THE LITTLE BLUE MAN**
A WHIRLPOOL
313024-91M
LEGAL NOTICE
WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt lntfeHatl6n. C a l
Nancy, 453-1164 or Barb, 455-134*.

A m erica's B udget S torage, 4067f Joy Road, C anton, Ml will sell
c o n te n ts of th e follow ing u n its for unpaid rant to the highest se a le d
bid,al1 1 :0 1 a:m .on3-26-?1.
A-22 — S am A therton: h o u seh o ld item s.
■ G-20 — David D orsey: h o u se h o ld item s,
1-12 — E m m ett Gray: golf c lu b s, bicycles, grill & lawn furniture.
J-41 — Laurie H artunian: bicycles, sp o rts equip. & h o usehold
item s.
■'
Publish: T he C om m unity Crier, M arch 13,1991
March 20,1991
■
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Crier Classifieds

i

J reach th e people
I
in Y O U R com m u n ity
I
and beyond

10 words * s4.50
Extra words • 20' each
. Deadline . 4:00 pm Monday
for W ednesday's paper'

I
I

Your Name „
A d d r c s i.
W rite Vour Ad H ere.

1I

“ taltr 4 5 3 ^ 6 9 0 0 ----~mlWnun;tyT*ncrW H ila
W W W
o r d ip A mail tM s farm today!

_

821 P e n n i m a n A v e

Plymouth, MI 48170

M ich -C A N
S ta te w id e
A d N e tw o rk
SunCtty Vacation. Nevada
sunshine, welcoming neigh
bors, golf, swimming, crafts,
beautiful mourrialn'k Wonder
ful tenlor vacation for two,
$399 plus tax weekly. Sun
City La, Vegas, 1-800-8434848.

SPRING SPECIAL — TONY'S TREE
SERVICE. Trimming, lopping, removals
and stu m p ,. 25 y ,a r , experience. F ra .
Esllm sfes, 4200550.
.
Bathroom racaulklng. Carl O la,a — .4203227.
.
LOANS BY MAIL
:
Up to 55,000 In 72 hour,. Wa can halp you
g at a signature loan by malL 1-S00-24S-.
5500.1**5 ra t.
rates. Experienced.
miarlor or exterior, commercial 'o r
raddanUaL CaH arordngt, 4535510.

Antiques
Plymouth Historical Old - Vlllaga 2nd
Annual Spring FaathraL Sunday, May 5.
1*91. Antique and cralt doalar apacaa only
350 aach. CaH 454-1515 or 455-7011.
Largo magaxine-poper collection (or ta la .
Ovor 30 yaara ol accumulation. Call a lta r 7
p j n , 4535217. •

Auctions
RJ.M . Public Auction Saturday, March'
1601. 1030 a-m. A ssets from many
bankrupt e tf e lts . 73* S. Mill (Llllty. P ly,
M I/iW aantTHaggarty between Ann Arbor
Rd. a n d . Ann Arbor Trail) In,paction:
Morning of aala. Lg. q u a n lltla , of: olflca
fumHura, Ilia cab m an , desks,' c h air,,
busin ess m achines, lira txtingulshera,
' to o l,. XT, AT arid 355 com pulart, hard
drhra,' e tc —, floor poRahlng equipment,
sew ing m achines, olMca su p p lie s.
Monarch lagging m achbiat, store fixtures
• and m uch rnora. Tarma: Caah or cartlllod.
For more Info call R J . Montgomary 5
Assoc. Inc. A taat racorary apadaWala
(313)455-2323.

Place Your Statewide Ad
Her*! $300 buys a 2S word
clasaillod ad offering
1,660,000 dreutatioo. Con
ta c t th is n e w ,p a p e r for
defalk

Michigan Deer Spectacular. TIOOOO Re-rardr for any

March 15 (opens 4 p.m.)
Lansing Center. Antler con
tests, seminars, products for
sale, deer 4 turkey caffing. 1 800-733-3990.

wet basement we can t per
manently dry: out. Hydrollo
System : T he B asem ent
Waterproofing Alternative.
Senring Michigan Since 1972.
In West Michigan cal: 1-800A W onderful Family Ex 748-0500 and E aste rn
perience, .
A ustralian, Michigan call: 1-600-782Draftsperson/HVAC/Electrl European, Scandinavian. 807a
cal: Flshbeck, Thompson Japanese high school-ex
Carr &Huber, an engineering change students arriving in Truck Owner Operators and sdenUic firm, ii seeking August. Become a host lam!- Mayflower Is looking for am
s IuB-tlme draftsperson with at ly/American Intercuftural Stu bitious, hardworking people to
least 3 years ol HVAC/Electrl- dent E xchange. Call ioin our growing fleet of owner
cal hand drafting using Ink on 1-800-Sibling. .
operators. Experienced or inmylar. Full benelit, are of
experienced, training is
fered and compensation is Single? Ustea and respond FREEl (include* CDL orienta
com m ensurale With ex- to hundreds of singles from tion). Pay package industry's
Klence. Send resume to: your touefttone phone. 1-900- best; tractor pumhaterieas*
Iredor of Human Resour 420-9009 (Code 99 for East programs available. C a l 1ces: Fishbeck, Thompson. ern Michigan. Code 73 for 800-848-7625. Ext NB-2.
Carr & Huber, Inc., 6090 East Westem/Central Michigan)
Fulton, Ada, Michigan, 49301. $1.49/minu1e.
Brlseette-Wheeler House EOE
All Homeowners! fS peedy Nine elegant chambers, with
Cash*
Any
purpose,
low
private
b a th s in Historic
A Doctor Buys Land Con
rates, credit corrected, EZ Downtown Three Flivere. Mur
tract, lump sum cash. Fast dept
consolidation. Express der mystery weekend, roman
decisions. No commissions. Mortgage,
from your tic p a c k a g e s, sp e c ia l
313-335-6166 or1 -800-346- home fasti money
Ca« 369-CASH, occasions, bridal suites: Call
8080.
ask for Dept. SO. Outside (616)278-8147.
Auto Loans! Bad Credit OKI (313) Call 1-800-LOAN-123.
Wolff Tanning Beds - No
Free Information. Call nowl 1800-437-8929 No ona Wolff Tanning Bed* Com- money down. Easy financing.
Sunbeds, tanning lotions, ac
refusedl
merclal-Hom* units. From cessories and massage oil.
C alf Your Pate ■Meet acm e *19*00.-Lainpi>-t o iiPns‘Au- Factory direct from” largest
one special nowl For dating, cessories. Monthly payments U.S. tanning products
romance, and lust plain fun, low a t $18.00. Call Today manufacturer. Cal! for Ire*
dial 1-900-737-4444. Only FREE Color Catalog. 1-800- color catalog 1-800-722$1.29/mfn. All Lifestyle*.
228-6292.
8683,
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C rier C lassified s

Houwcteanlng

lessons

HonasL dtpandebla. thorough, axealtant
r t lt t m e n . Minimum **35. Call Sharon 459599*.
,•
.
■■■■■-

ATEVOLA-S
~ ~ .
Pianos, organs, kayboards. guitars, music,
accessories. Salas, lessons, sa n ie s. Erole
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd„ Plymouth, 4554677.

professional domestic engineer, win claan
your homo weakly. Dependable. honatl.
ralaranca*. Plymouth-Canton. AITIaon:
M t-M M .
,
.
Housekeeping at ila boail Call lor your
FREE In-homo aallmala. Insured and
bonbtd. Rafarancaa avaliabia. Call today;
Sweeping BaauUtt Housekeeping, Inc.
-------------- — n v i M U ------------- -— GOT IT MAID. Homo and-olllca claanlng.'
As* tor Toni, 4*1-4*11
,.

.

R J. LIODY MOVING, your local agant for
Wheaton Van Una*. Local and long
dliU nca, packing ssnrfcs . ln~hom« Iraa
•stim ats*. Plymouth wsrshous*. senior
citizen discount, Ugenaad and Insured.
Plymouth Chamdl»?ToL,Commerce mem^
bet, A21-7774,

.

Wanted To Buy

Photography

STEINWAY GRAND PIANO WANTED, Any
atra, in any condition. WM pay fop cash
pclcaand pick-up. Ca* now 1*00-333* 3**.

Candid Wadding*. 10 years experience.
Reasonable rata*. M l POM.

Articles For Sale

Moving & Storage

Child Care
Quality chlldcara In my Plymouth homo.
Pra-school taocNng experience. Losing
Chriallan atmosphere. Plannad acthrltlat.
Breakfast, lunch and snack* Included.
Excallant references. Full-llm* openings!
Gall Tati: 454-70*8.
String morn has tu ll llm a npanlnj Inw
child Cara In. har horn*, near Hoban
Elamantaiy, tor tntsnt* thru pre-school.
Call 3*7-314*.

.

PIA N O -V O C A L-O R G A N •
30 Years Experience
*74)0
Mr. Phillips 453010*

Weakly ■bl-waakly • monthly * by special
anangom ant — Call Barb tor Iran
aatim ata. Experienced, rallabla, thorough,
ralaranca*. 454*4*9 o r 48S-5575.
.

PC. 23

FISH FOR STOCK!NO: Giant Hybrid
Blusglfft, Rainbow . Trout* Wallaye,
Largemoutfi Batts Smaflmowth Baas,
Channel Catfish, >Perch, and Fathead
Minnows.
LAGGJS’ FISH FARM. INC.. 08966 35th SL,
Gobi#*. Ml 49055 •- Phone: 01*) 628-2056
0«ys(61g)624421SEvtnlog*.

FOR SALE - SEW1NO.MACHINE TABLE.
Folding teat attention. Great for sewing
large prefects, draperies, upholstery, etc.
Opening for machine head. $100.453-1378
Pets For Sale
evening! or cat! end leave m essage on
•
Beautiful affectionate houte cat needs. • . recorder.
•
;
.
lorlng home. AH ahota, declaimed, spuds.
459-6645 afttr 4 p.m. ;
Upright Freezer — 455-8343 after S pan.

RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Elegant Wadding Photography
_____________ 453**72_____________
Photography by Joyce
’ Weddings — Portraits — Boudoir
455-1*10 '

___

Vehicles For Sale

— -

Chary Citation 1**5 II. 4 door automatic,
hatchback. AMiFM. air, runs great, *1,500.
453*303.
19*7 CMC Starrs Classic — 314 truck,
fiberglass cap. trailarthg package, 30000
actual mil**. axcallant condition. *6.000.
4S3661S.
* 5 HONDA CIVIC, ski rack « high power
stereo Cassatt# — 93.000 rnSas — new
brakes, new clutch, new Ursa. GOOD
RUNNING CONDITION. *2.500. 453-7033
CALLattar 5PJ4. Ask lot Data.

Employment Market

Space For Rent

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

575 sq. f t in quaint Victorian house, old
VfHags — Plymouth, perl set for clothing^
office Of workshop. Raasonabla.455-5109.

Babyslttar niasdad oftor school, 5 days a
waak, 2 sWmenUry sga boys, our horns,
r>on-*mok»rf own transportation. C«B aftsr
630 pjira 4534303. V
•
»

REAL ESTATE SALES — Position and
. training avsBebte tor indhridua! Interested
in dynamic career with unRmHed income
potential In lovely Plymouth location. Call
Joanna Bryhgelson, CofctwaU Banker.
SChwWtrer, 4534900.

Part-time driver needed. 124 pjrt, 5 days
per week. Perfect for rebree. 453-2223.
HOME WORK • Spore Time. Paint lovely
miniature toys* earn $20 s e t No ex
perience necessary, and no investment
required. Fun for the whole lenity.
Amazing recorded m essage reveals
details. Can anytime 14042294098,
NURSE AIDE • experienced, String near
Plymouth, to care for quidraplagte martin
private home, long term. Sun. 7:30 ajn. £ 30 p jn , 98S0 per hour start, nonsmoker, references. Extra shifts available.
CaiMurtat after £ 3 0 g ja . only ,453-3563.
Now hiring aemaena who enjoys working
with the pub9e. Assistant manager
position eveHabfe. 85 per hour. C el 9910986 TwisO»’Shake,
Car claanlng part-time, futt-tlme poeftions.
Wlftng to train. PfymouBu4242224.
JenHoriet help needed In the Plymouth
• area. Eventage, Mondey-Friday. .85 per
hour. Must have transportation to and
from Jab. Ca9 9884900.
' Attention home makers, retireee. hendkapped and enyene alee looking to eam
extra money from home. Work part-time
ceding for Purple Heart Cad 9 to 5 Mon.
thruFri-72B4S72.

Office Space For Rent
Plymouth, Bght Industrial. office and
warehouaa, 1,200 square feel — 455-1487.
OOWTOWN PLYMOUTH
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE*hat 2 private
rooms 12 x 1 2 ,9 x 10 for rent Wordhoute
S Associates. 459-2402.

Mobile Homes For Sale
NOVI — Mutt tan - 2 bedrooms. 2 lull
bath*, a tor*, refrigerator, good condition.
*4*00.348*045.

Apartments For Rent
Plymouth — unique 2-badroom upper llai
1250 s q . I L Leaded windows, corar
oa Rings, hardwood floors, appliances, car
port, nsara.lt you tor* naal old houses. W*
wM nagatlat* with caring lananl. *625.
4*8*0**.'
Small studio apartment Upstair* .boa*
offle* In downtown Plymouth. *300 a
maalh ptwa security. No I****, lananl
pays a m b le but hot heat Or aratar. Ideal
tar Mewls. 4*8*703.
Brand new ana bedroom apartment In
Ptymauth within waking distance to Iowa
T tsskw and 4^ pr N ssk a ss. Immediate
Oaeupansy. Handic ap unit eretlabta, 455Ptymauth - spaclaua downtown 1 bedroom
apartment, two Mocks tram pack. Quiet
budMug with laundry fa d m its and appdanesa. *418. Can VMag* G rata 12-5.

Homes for Rent

Part-tlma olflea etaanlng, - avanlngt
Monday-Friday 530-9 p jn , 5 Mftt/Back
Rdra Plymouth arts. No axparianca, ■
ftaca»s4ry.Cafl326-338S..
Assistant child cars provider wanted. Parttime days. Calf a ftar 530 pJh„ 4554299. .
Hostast needed - afternoons. Personable,
refiable, rafarancaa. Plymouth Landing Fred, 455-3700.
,
Mature SaWsparsoo. One day a waak.
Pennlman Country House, Plymouth. Ask
for Carol. 459-5780.
Canton Softball Center Is now accepting
applications for afl restaurant positions
and eooeesatons staff. M-F, 1-5 pjn. at
48555 W. Michigan Avs. 483-5880 art. 101.
Look how good you look now. To buy or
sett, Avon. Join a winning team. Mafttsa
PAia Avon 4554281.
TELEPHONE COMPANY JOBS. Start
fTJOfhfra Your area. Man and' woman
needed. No experience necessary. For
information, calf 1-900-228-2022, art. 4410.
8 sjw.4 pm . — 7 days — 812J5 fee.

W 8 P 0 8 8 0 8ED VA * HUD HOMES'
s u k k b k sa i pauarnmant tram *1
wMwwt Oradb cheek. Your rapatr. Alto tax
ddM lsli'U tars(4a iares. C*8 1*08*82T8*8 EXT. H-282* tar rape Rat yaur eras.

Teacher for Infanta A toddlers neaded for
a prominent day cars in Canton. Must have
previous experience, be 4 o ll motivated ,
and fle x M . 4534490.
EARN MONEY Reeding Books! S30<000tyr.
Income polentlaL Deleft*. (1) 905-9824000
E xt Y4535.
GET PAID AT HOME
UP TO 8455WEEKLY
Pleasant, respectable. Prepare maB for
successful bueMeeie s 14044904090 e x t
4M (5145 per minuteL
Come to work for the BEST! THE BEST
etmoephere! The BEST co workers ! The
BEST hours! The BEST pay!! Full or pwltime. C el 291-1854 for Interviews batween
4and9,W-F.
MiF
E.OE.

FULLTIME

AD SALES CONSULTANT
T his is an o p p o rtu n ity to join o u r aw a rd -w in n in g
co m m un ity-m in ded sta ff of ad ve rtisin g ex p e rts ;
Self-m o tivated ? T h e n th e c o m p e n s a tio n w ill e x c ite
you. O n-the-job tra in in g and se m in ars w ill b e part of
your start-up.

Luxury 2 k lSresm brick ranch. Waahar.
dryer, ab. deep i a. lawn ear*. 1*10 par
m aalh * Ms a m i a i . Nepal*. 4*3-2811

Homos For Sale

KIDS THRU SENIORS
The Crier Is now looking for carriers-on
many routes! If you are Interested in a
mooay-making opportunity caft 453-6900.

CONTACT:

HELP
WANTED
Full-TIme/Part-TIme
Sales or Design
Apply In Person Only

Phyllis Redfem
Th8 Community Cri«r
I t V P a m lM b i A s f c —

Plym outh, Ml 4S170

453-6900

f lowers ■.gifts
995 W. Ann Arbor Trail
(at Harvey St.)

PC. 24 THE COMMUNITY CKIEK: Marek 13. i m

The most-complete, most-up-to-date Information on: Plymouth-Canton Community and
Northville schools; local, county, state and federal governments; organizations and clubs
serving Plymouth-Canton-Northville; recreation opportunities; agencies offering
assistance; senior-citizens agencies; emergency information; and the most complete
Guide to shops and services offered anywhere in The Plymouth-Canton Community.

Available from The Community Crier

-453-6900

